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ABSTRACT
Alexander, Dayle N. M.S., Purdue University, August 2018. Experimental Study of a
Standing-Wave Transcritical Thermoacoustic Device. Major Professor: Dr. Stephen
D. Heister.
A prototype transcritical thermoacoustic engine has been constructed and tested,
yielding thermoacoustic results. Three diﬀerent thermoacoustic “stack” designs have
been evaluated in the present study. All three show damped acoustic oscillations as
a temperature gradient is produced along the stack and a non-linear perturbation is
induced. Spontaneously instabilities at much lower frequency were observed in the
device with one of the “stacks”. These instabilities grew to a limit cycle amplitude
that was maintained until heat was removed. Data are presented for both types of
instabilities over a range of operating conditions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The interaction of the temperature oscillation in a sound wave with its surroundings,
called a “thermoacoustic process”, can be exploited and produce powerful eﬀects,
for example, an eﬃcient conversion of heat to electrical power [1]. These eﬀects
can be utilized in heat engines or coolant systems in waste heat applications. A
thermoacoustic engine (TAE) is a kind of heat engine that utilizes the thermoacoustic
eﬀects in sound, or pressure waves.
Thermoacoustic phenomena were ﬁrst explained as oscillatory thermal expansion
and contraction of gas (or liquid) due to the oscillatory motion of the ﬂuid along an
imposed temperature gradient [2]. Rott’s theory was the ﬁrst to accurately explain
the phenomena [3–8]. His theory was validated experimentally ﬁrst by Merkli and
Thomann [9] with the absence of a temperature gradient, then using cryogenic helium
gas by Yazaki et al. [10], air by Müller and Lang [11] and then high pressure helium
gas by Hoﬂer [12]. In all of these experiments, the highest possible power produced
was lower than that calculated by Rott’s theory [1]. Therefore, much modern research
is dedicated to the improvement of the eﬃciency of such engines. Swift et al. have
conducted many studies to improve the modeling capability of thermoacoustic engines
[1, 13–16].
To the team at Purdue, Zucrow Labs and Rolls-Royce’s knowledge, no modelling
or experimentation has been done to observe a thermoacoustic engine utilizing a ﬂuid
in its transcritical or supercritical state. the group theorized that the signiﬁcant
property ﬂuctuations that occur in a ﬂuid’s transcritical state may exhibit beneﬁcial
behavior in a thermoacoustic engine, yielding more eﬃcient energy generation than
those with subcritical ﬂuids.
In 2107 a project was initiated in the Rolls-Royce University Technology Center
(UTC) for Advanced Thermal Management to explore the physics of thermoacoustic
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oscillations in a transcritical environment. Doctoral student Mario Tindaro Migliorino developed linear and nonlinear models capable of describing the growth rate of
instabilities depending on rig design and operating conditions. The design and operation of an experimental facility fell under the obligation of the author and is the
subject of this thesis. In this regard, this document brieﬂy outlines the results of
the model to be validated by the prototype and in detail the design, fabrication and
testing of the prototype itself.
This thesis is organized into four major chapters. The ﬁrst (Chapter 1) is the
introduction which outlines background research on any previous work on transcritical
thermoacoustics, the basics of thermoacoustics, transcritical ﬂuids, the selected ﬂuid
Refrigerant R-218, and the linear stability model used to design the experimental
prototype for this research. Chapter 2 covers the design, analysis and fabrication of
the rig and test article. Chapters 3 and 4 go over the results of the experiment and
conclusions/future work, respectively.

1.1

Literature Review and Background

1.1.1

Thermoacoustics

Thermoacoustic instabilities can occur in a ﬂuid when a temperature gradient is
introduced. The activity of ﬂuid expansion and contraction within the temperature
gradient releases pressure waves along a volume of the working ﬂuid. These pressure
waves makeup the thermoacoustic phenomenon that can be extracted as mechanical
energy. Measurements of these pressure oscillations can be made and compared to
modelling theory, as has been done in previous experiments. It is advantageous of current researchers to design and validate experimentally devices that produce power that
is representative of that shown in theory. A thermoacoustic engine that’s eﬃciency
reﬂects that shown in theory can be better exploited in an industrial application.

3
Eﬃciency
The eﬃciency of a heat engine is bounded by the Carnot eﬃciency. Equation 1.1
shows a simple energy conservation deﬁned by the ﬁrst law of thermodynamics [15].
˙ =0
Q˙ h − Q˙ c − W

(1.1)

Where Q˙ h is the heat ﬂux into the system, Q˙ c is the heat ﬂux out of the system and
Ẇ is the work out of the system. This, combined with Equation 1.2 (the net entropy
increase in the reservoirs of a heat engine system) will give the Carnot eﬃciency
of a heat engine (Equation 1.3) [15]. This eﬃciency is what is compared to the
thermoacoustic engine’s eﬃciency. A higher fraction of the Carnot eﬃciency that can
be achieved by the thermoacoustic engine will indicate a more eﬃcient TAE.
Q˙ c /Tc = Q˙ h /Th > 0

(1.2)

Where Tc is the cold temperature and Th is the hot temperature.
˙ /Q̇h < (Th − Tc )/Th
ηC = W

(1.3)

Where ηC is the Carnot eﬃciency. A schematic of a simple heat engine is shown
in Figure 1.1. This schematic is the basis for Equations 1.1, 1.2, and 1.3.

Stirling Engines
Thermoacoustic engines were derived from Stirling engines, which are a type of
heat engine that utilizes the Stirling cycle. This was invented and patented by Robert
Stirling in 1816.
The Stirling engine consists of a trapped volume of ﬂuid that expands and contracts by heating and cooling. The mechanical motion of the expansion and contraction moves pistons or rotates components inside the engine [15, 17]. There is no need
for exhaust in a Stirling engine, making it an environmentally friendly option for en-
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Figure 1.1. A simple heat engine showing the hot and cold reservoirs
(Th and Tc ) and the engine’s work output (Ẇ ) [15].

ergy conversion. Figure 1.2 shows a basic schematic of the “regenerator” of a Stirling
engine. The pistons on either end are connected to crankshaft which extracts power
from the engine. Each piston move harmonically out of phase at the same frequency.
The pistons are connected by a channel which contains the engine’s working ﬂuid [15].

Figure 1.2. Diagram showing a typical Stirling engine. The plates in
˙ i is deﬁned as
the “regenerator” are very closely spaced [15]. Here, W
˙ o is deﬁned as the work out of the
the work into the system while W
system.

A thermoacoustic engine is derived from a Stirling engine, the main diﬀerence
being that in a Stirling engine, the distance between the plates in the “regenerator”
must be much smaller than the acoustic wavelength and the time phasing of the
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pressure and velocity must be that of a traveling-wave. A thermoacoustic engine
must have “stack” plate spacing comparable to a thermal penetration depth and the
time phasing of the pressure and velocity must be that of a standing-wave [15].

Standing-Wave vs. Traveling-Wave Conﬁgurations
In a traveling-wave device, the medium through which the wave travels moves in
the direction of the wave propagation. In other words, there is a mean ﬂow of the
ﬂuid. A standing-wave is a kind of vibration in which the wave propagates from a
maximum to a minimum amplitude without moving axially. There are nodes between
each wave that remain stationary.

Figure 1.3. Ceperley’s design for a traveling-wave heat-driven refrigerator [15].

Figure 1.3 shows a basic travelling-wave conﬁguration by Ceperley [18] which
utilizes two “regernators”. In a travelling-wave conﬁguration, or a Stirling engine,
the “stack” (the term used in standing-wave thermoacoustic engines) is referred to
as the “regenerator”. The engine designed for the experiment outlined in this thesis
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utilizes a standing-wave conﬁguration, although it is proven that a traveling-wave
may produce more powerful results. This will be referred to a few times in the paper.

Typical Components
A typical thermoacoustic engine is made up of a few speciﬁc components. The ﬁrst
and most important is the thermoacoustic “stack” (or just “stack”). This part acts as
a heat exchanger, inducing the temperature gradient into the ﬂuid that initiates the
thermoacoustic instabilities. A stack can be made up of thin plates, a porous metal,
multiple or single tubes or any number of conﬁgurations. A large thermoacoustic
engine designed and tested by Swift [1] utilized a stainless steel honeycomb stack
(shown in the diagram in Figure 1.4).

Figure 1.4. Diagram showing the apparatus designed by Swift in his
high pressure helium gas TAE [1].

To the right of the stack in the diagram shown in Figure 1.4 is an open cavity
called the “resonator”. This section is ﬁlled with the working ﬂuid and oscillates at the
resonant frequency of the system. This part is typically present in all thermoacoustic
engines.
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Finally, a typical engine consists of hot and cold heat exchangers. These devices
input and remove heat through the system to create the temperature gradient necessary to observe the thermoacoustic phenomenon. These heat exchangers are located
on opposite ends of the stack.
A hot cavity is also present in many thermoacoustic engines. The open space
to the left of the hot heat exchanger in Figure 1.4 shows the hot cavity in Swift’s
apparatus. This component allows a volume of hot ﬂuid to exist outside the stack,
as the resonator does for colder ﬂuid. Typically, the hot cavity increases the device’s
eﬃciency. But it will not be used in the design of the prototype described in this
thesis for simplicity.
The diagram shown in Figure 1.4 shows a thermoacoustic engine in a standingwave conﬁguration. In its simplest form, a thermoacoustic engine consists of no
moving parts.

1.1.2

Transcritical Fluids

As stated previously in Section 1, a thermoacoustic study has never been done
utilizing a working ﬂuid in its transcritical state to the knowledge of the author and
team at Purdue and Rolls-Royce. Modelling work began in the past couple of years
at Purdue University by Dr. Carlo Scalo and Mario Migliorino [19]. Modelling work
done then utilized transcritical carbon dioxide as the working ﬂuid. A linear stability
analysis was made using carbon dioxide to show that using a transcritical working
ﬂuid would yield a stronger thermoacoustic response. Figure 1.5 shows an image of
the results of this study. Experimentally, bulk mode thermoacoustics were observed
for the ﬁrst time at Purdue using supercritical methanol by Palumbo in 2009 [20].
In a ﬂuid that moves from its subcritical to its supercritical state (transcritical),
the basic thermodynamic properties of the ﬂuid vary more signiﬁcantly than a subcritical ﬂuid. The density of a transcritical ﬂuid drops rapidly as the temperature
is increased past its critical point. The slope of this drop increases slightly with in-
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Figure 1.5. Results of a mathematical model for a transcritical thermoacoustic device that utilized CO2 . The solid line represents pressure and the dotted line represents velocity.

creasing pressure in the ﬂuid. Additionally, the speciﬁc heat of the ﬂuid spikes at the
critical point of the ﬂuid.
The analysis done by Migliorino shows a theoretical standing-wave thermoacoustic
engine whose heat input brings the working ﬂuid above its critical point within the
stack. In this way, pseudo-boiling occurs within the ﬂuid along the stack and the
ﬂuid is present in both a pseudo-gas and pseudo-liquid phase [19, 21].

Figure 1.6. Illustrative setup for a simplistic trancritical thermoacoustic prototype [21].
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Figure 1.6 shows a diagram of the simple, standing-wave transcritical thermoacoustic engine (TTE) proposed by Migliorino. This model includes only a stack and
resonator for simplicity. Neither a hot cavity nor a cold heat exchanger were utilized.
The thermoacoustic engine experiment outlined in this paper is a prototype designed to validate the models and theory on transcritical thermoacoustics put forth
by Migliorino.

Property Changes in a Transcritical Fluid

Figure 1.7. General phase chart including the transcritical (pseudo-phase) region.

“Pseudo” refers to the phase, or phase change, that occurs in a ﬂuid’s transcritical
region (Figure 1.7). From heavy pseudo-liquid, for increasing temperatures, the ﬂuid
undergoes a process called pseudo-boiling, reaching a state called pseudo-gas. The
state of the ﬂuid in the resonator next to the stack is called pseudo-liquid because
(1) at supercritical pressures there is negligible surface tension; (2) pseudo-liquids
are much more compressible than lower pressure liquids; (3) and the transition to a
pseudo-gas is not deﬁnite, but smooth, due to continuous thermodynamic properties
change.
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Fluid Selection
A working ﬂuid for this experiment was chosen based on the feasibility to replicate its transcritical state. In order to validate the models and theory put forth by
Migliorino [19, 21], the ﬂuid within this thermoacoustic engine must be able to move
around its pseudo-boiling region.
Table 1.1. Critical pressure and temperature for some candidate ﬂuids
[21]. Values attained from the NIST Chemistry Webbook [22].
ﬂuid

Tcr [K]

Pcr [MPa]

CO2

304.13

7.3773

O2

154.58

5.043

N2

126.20

3.398

CH3 OH

512.64

8.097

R-134a

374.26

4.059

R-218

345.10

2.64

H2 O

647.14

22.064

He

5.19

0.227

Refrigerant R-218 was ﬁrst suggested by Dr. Steve Hunt [23]. A trade study was
done to compare the critical pressures and temperatures of several candidate ﬂuids
for the experiment. A comparison of these ﬂuids is shown in Table 1.1. R-218 was
ultimately chosen due to the feasibility of replicating its transcritical state within a
laboratory setting.
A typical thermoacoustic engine is designed to utilize helium or another ideal gas
as the working ﬂuid. However these gases have critical points in a range that would
be very diﬃcult to achieve for an experiment. A critical pressure and temperature
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of 2.64MPa and 345.10K, such is that of R-218 is fairly simple to replicate in a
laboratory.
Figure 1.8 shows the density and speciﬁc heat plots of R-218 as a function of
temperature near its critical point. Representative of what was discussed previously,
a sharp drop in density and a peak in the speciﬁc heat are observed around the critical
temperature of the ﬂuid (about 350K).

Figure 1.8. Plots showing the sharp drop in density and sharp peak in
speciﬁc heat that results from crossing the critical point in Refrigerant
R-218 [21].

1.1.3

Refrigerant R-218

Octaﬂuoropropane, or R-218, is a ﬂuorocarbon and non-ﬂammable greenhouse
gas. Its chemical makeup is C3 F8 . The primary industrial use of R-218 is as a plasma
etching material for SiO2 layers in semiconductors, when mixed with oxygen [24].
Additionally, it may be used in a few medical applications, including as a contrast
agent in ultrasound materials or as a kind of temporary blocking material in some
ocular surgeries. It has also been identiﬁed by the International Space Univeristy as
a possible terraforming agent for possible future human-habitable planets [25].
R-218 is never used in substantial amounts, increasing diﬃculty in obtaining the
ﬂuid for use in this experiment. However, as stated before, critical pressure and
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temperature of R-218 makes it a very attractive working ﬂuid for a transcritical
thermoacoustic engine.
Since this ﬂuid is a greenhouse gas, it was subject to Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) regulations. This required the ﬂuid to be completely contained at all
times. It was not to be vented into the atmosphere. In order to accomplish this,
typical refrigeration and HVAC equipment was utilized to create a system that would
allow the movement and re-use of the ﬂuid without the need to vent any. This will
be discussed in detail in Section 2.4.
A few hazards are associated with the ﬂuid, such as possible asphyxiation. Since
the ﬂuid has the ability to displace oxygen, it could cause suﬀocation in humans who
breathe its gas for a long period of time. R-218 is a colorless, non-toxic, non-ﬂammable
gas at room temperature and pressure. The Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) from
Praxair is shown at the end of this document in Appendix B.7. Precautions were taken
in the laboratory to ensure safety. Nitrile gloves were worn during assembly and use
of the rig and ﬂuid, safety glasses were worn during testing and when the ﬂuid was
under pressure. Proper gloves were used whenever handling hot or cold components
of the device. The test operators were always controlling the test rig from a separate
room while in operation.

1.2

Linear Stability Model
For this experiment, a linear stability model was designed by Mario Tindaro

Migliorino to predict the response of a thermoacoustic engine that utilized transcritical R-218 [21]. A simple, standing-wave model was assumed, with no hot cavity,
cold heat exchanger or energy extraction devices. The model was used as a basis
for the sizing and design of the prototype described in this thesis. The following
subsections brieﬂy outline Migliorino’s model setup and results.
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1.2.1

Temperature Distribution

In order to impose a temperature gradient along the volume of the ﬂuid in the
stack, a hot temperature (Th ) and cold temperature (Tc ) must be established of
opposite sides of the stack. The model assumes a linear temperature gradient along
the material walls of the stack, axially, in order to impose a temperature gradient
within the ﬂuid.
Along the walls of the stack (0 < x < `stk ), for each of the cylindrical pores,
isothermal boundary conditions impose the following temperature distribution:
⎧
⎪
T + Tc Th − Tc erf[β(x − `stk /2)]
⎪
⎨ h
−
2
2
erf(β`stk /2)
T0 =
⎪
⎪
⎩T
c

0 < x < `stk
(1.4)
`stk ≤ x ≤ L

Figure 1.9. Ideal temperature distribution along the length of the
stack [21]. The equation for this plot is stated in Equation 1.4.
where β = 75 to avoid excessive steepness in the error function proﬁle. From now
on dT , or ΔT = Th − Tc . The use of an error function for the base state temperature
inside the stack addresses the need for the modeling of a transient solution of the heat
conduction equation in the solid parts of the stack (which gives a linear proﬁle at
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steady state only). The temperature distribution shown in Equation 1.4, represented
graphically in Figure 1.9, also ensures that the ﬂuid within the stack is kept in pseudoboiling conditions.

1.2.2

Porosity

Other important parameters of the setup are the stack pore diameter d, and the
porosity ϕ, deﬁned as the ratio between the total cross-sectional area of the n pores
(πnd2 /4) and of the total cross sectional area of the resonator (πD2 /4),
Apores
ϕ=
=n
Atotal



d
D

2
.

(1.5)

The porosity of the stack is an important consideration in thermoacoustic theory
and an optimal porosity exists for a given ﬂuid and thermal condition.
According to Swift [1] the width of the pores in the stack must be on the order of
the Stokes thermal boundary layer:
s
δK =

k
.
πf ρcp

(1.6)

Where f here is the frequency of the signal (assumed here to be f = 100Hz).
A few cases were run using physical properties of R-218 under diﬀerent pressures
and temperatures near the critical point. The Stokes thermal boundary layer was
determined for each point and from these, an average was taken to determine an
ideal pore size for the stack. These cases are shown in Table 1.2.
Based on these three cases of R-218 properties (shown in Table 1.2), the resulting
average pore size is d = 13.7µm. Manufacturing limitations caused the prototype’s
pore sizes to be enlarged signiﬁcantly in the physical prototype. This will be discussed
in more detail in Section 2.3.4.
A comparison of a couple previous TTEs nade by Swift’s team at the Los Alamos
National Laboratory (LANL) is shown in Table 1.3. This comparison shows the
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Table 1.2. Three cases for R-218 around its critical point to determine
an average pore size. Refrigerant properties are taken from the NIST
Chemistry Webbook [22].
k [W/(m · K)]

ρ [kg/m3 ]

cp [J/(kg · K)]

δK [µm]

0.036

1046.8

1514.2

8.5

0.024

302.7

1251.8

14.1

0.026

220.6

1082.3

18.5

critical pressure and temperature of the working ﬂuid and the pore size used in the
stack for each experiment.
Table 1.3. A comparison of two previous engines found in literature.
LANL 1988 is a standing wave engine that used liquid sodium [15].
LANL 1992 is a standing wave engine that used helium [1].
Engine

1.2.3

Pcr [bar] Tcr [K] d [mm]

LANL 1988

0.27

0.15

0.4

LANL 1992

6.07

58.3

1

Growth Rate

The growth rate is a theoretical rise rate in an inﬁnitesimal pressure oscillation.
The data represented in Figure 1.10 from Migliorino’s linear stability model show
that growth rate is maximized for a minimum pore size (over the range shown).
Therefore, the prototype designs utilized an attempt to meet this criterion subject
to manufacturing constraints. Figure 1.10 shows a parametric study of growth rates
that result from diﬀering stack pore diameter. These growth rate plots assume a
temperature gradient of ΔT = 100K.
One can see from the plots in Figure 1.10 that a smaller pore size allows for
higher growth rates. Within each plot, an optimal L vs. lstk /L can be seen that
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Figure 1.10. Growth rate parametric study utilizing changes in pore
diameter, total length and stack length. A ΔT = 100K is assumed
for these plots [21].

yields the highest growth rate. The design points for this experiment’s prototype were
determined using a trade-oﬀ of these growth rate results and machining feasibility.
Figure 1.11 shows the growth rate for the design point selected by the linear stability
model.
The design point determined from the linear stability model discussed was considered an initial direction before building the rig. After practical considerations, such
as machining requirements and feasible sizing, the stack and resonator lengths were
changed to 10cm and 1m, respectively (lstk /L = 0.1). The ideal pore size of 18mm
also had to be increased due to machining feasibility.
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Figure 1.11. Growth rate plot showing selected design point based on
a selected stack/resonator lengths and pore diameter. A ΔT = 100
K is assumed here [21].
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2. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
2.1

Experimental Objectives
As discussed in Section 1.1.3, the working ﬂuid for this experiment was refrigerant

R-218 (Octaﬂuoropropane). It was selected above ﬂuids traditionally used for thermoacoustic engines because of the ability to replicate its transcritical conditions in a
laboratory setting.

Figure 2.1. Original concept of a simpliﬁed transcritical thermoacoustic device. This diagram was made by Steve Hunt and Dr. Stephen
Heister [23].

The main objective of this experiment was to build a simple, standing-wave thermoacoustic device capable of replicating the sub and supercritical conditions of the
refrigerant R-218 with the purpose of observing the eﬀect a transcritical working
ﬂuid on thermoacoustic instabilities. The following list states the secondary design
objectives of the experimental prototype.
• Incorporate a modular cavity length for observation at diﬀerent resonator lengths.
• Observe the eﬀect of varying operating pressure on the thermoacoustic response.
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• Allow replaceable stacks in order to observe results from varying pore size,
porosity, and stack thermal conductivity.
• Compare experimental results with the linear stability model and validate or
adapt the model to better understand the phenomenon.
A simple diagram of a basic thermoacoustic device is shown in Figure 2.1. The
experimental prototype in this research was evolved from this simplistic design. In
this document, the apparatus that is made up of the resonator and stack of the
Transcritical Thermoacoustic Engine (TTE) is referred to as the “test article” or
“device”. The “rig” refers to the complete system including the test article and all
its supporting equipment, hardware, and instrumentation.

2.2

Preliminary Analyses

2.2.1

Thermal Analysis

A thermal analysis was run using the COMSOL Multiphysics program to aid in
the selection of materials for the stack and heated parts in the test article as well as
the number of heaters required. Additionally, the thermal analysis was also used to
predict a transient temperature gradient within the ﬂuid and the stack given certain
heat inputs and set temperatures. As discussed in Section 1.2, the temperature
gradient has a great impact on the growth rate and amplitude of the thermoacoustic
response of the system.
Figure 2.2 shows a graphical representation of the basic model designed in COMSOL for the thermal analysis. Major components and dimensions are labeled in
meters. The model is representative of the early concepts of the device and evolved
along with the design process.
Assumptions were made for this model so as to simplify the analysis and shorten
the computation time of the program. First, the pores in the stack were larger in
diameter and farther apart from each other than what was actually utilized in the
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Figure 2.2. Snapshot of the rig model made for the COMSOL thermal
analysis. The coordinates shown on the image are in meters.

test article. Second, the R-218 ﬂuid was modeled as a solid rather than a compressed
liquid. These assumptions were acceptable to give the desired results of the model.
The following Table 2.1 shows the basic parameters given to the “solid” R-218 in the
model.
Table 2.1. Basic properties given to the “solid” R-218 used in the
COMSOL thermal model. These values were taken from the NIST
Chemsitry Webook [22].
Property

Value

Density (ρ)

302.72 [kg/m3 ]

Speciﬁc Heat (Cp )

1251.8 [J/m · K]

Thermal Conductivity (k)

0.0235 [W/m2 · K]

The heated material (labeled in Figure 2.2 as “heat plate”) will now be referred to
as the “heated rod”, as its design is primarily a cylindrical rod. The heated rod was
deﬁned as copper in the model. Copper is a metal with a high thermal conductivity
and would give us a high heat ﬂux into the hot side of the stack.
A hot temperature and heat ﬂux was applied to the surfaces of the slot in the
heated rod representing a cartridge heater. The outer surfaces of the model were
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deﬁned with a natural convection surface condition. The surface contacts between
the heated rod, stack and ﬂuid was deﬁned as simple contact conduction.
Three diﬀerent stack materials were studied to provide a comparison of the temperature gradients each material would provide. As stated previously, as large of a
temperature gradient as possible is desired. In the actual system, there would be
conduction losses into the stack due to the material used to bond together the heated
rod and stack. This is stated in more detail in Section 2.3.3. Therefore in the simulation, a larger amount of time before the temperature gradient dissipated could be
analogous to a more useful temperature gradient in the actual system.
Figure 2.3 shows the results of the transient model described. Stacks made of
copper, steel and inconel were analyzed. The results shown in Figure 2.3 represent
the model after 500 seconds have passed. Due to copper’s high thermal conductivity,
the temperature gradient in that stack has already dissipated after 500 seconds. The
steel and inconel stacks have the larger and more desirable temperature gradients.
Inconel shows the best results, as even after 500 seconds the point at which the ﬂuid
reaches its critical point is still within the stack. As stated in Section 1.1.2 the psudoboiling point of the ﬂuid should be within the stack to give the experiment the best
representation of the thermoacoustic instabilities in supercritical ﬂuids.
Figure 2.4 shows a transient plot of the data from the same simulation shown in
Figure 2.3. Probes were placed on the hot and cold side of all three stacks. the dotted
lines on the plot represent the hot sides while the solid lines represent the cold sides.
Diﬀerent colors represent the diﬀerent material stacks. The diﬀerence between the
hot and cold temperatures represents the temperature gradient for each stack.
This plot yields the same result that was seen in the graphical plots shown in
the previous Figure 2.3. All three materials provided the desired planar temperature
proﬁles with the main diﬀerence being the time required for heat conduction to a
given axial location. The inconel and steel stacks showed the desired temperature
gradient for a longer period of time than the copper.
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(a) graphical representation of the COMSOL results in the center slice of all three
stack materials.

(b) Graphical representation of the COMSOL results on the outside surface of
the model for all three stack materials.

Figure 2.3. COMSOL model results showing the temperature gradients after 500seconds for the copper, steel and inconel stacks.
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Figure 2.4. Plot from the COMSOL model showing the temperature
over time on the hot and cold side. The dotted lines represent the hot
side of the copper, steel and inconel stacks. The solid lines represent
the cold side of all three stacks.

It was determined that the use of only one cartridge heater would suﬃce for this
experiment and provide a desired heat ﬂux and hot temperature for the temperature
gradient.
Additionally, another COMSOL model was run using an insulator around the
stack to minimize heat lost to natural convection. The result of this simulation
showed that while the ﬂuid was able to get to hotter temperature, the temperature
gradient dissipated quicker with the insulation. Therefore, the insulator would not
be used in the test article for the experiment. Graphical plots of this study can be
seen in Appendix section A.
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2.2.2

Structural Analysis

A structural analysis was run using the ANSYS program. The purpose of the
analysis was to ensure the design of the resonator would be able to withstand the
pressure it would be subject to in the experiment. The current CAD model of the
resonator was imported into ANSYS and a internal pressure simulation was performed
at two times the Maximum Expected Operating Pressure (2x MEOP). 2x MEOP was
used including a safety factor.
The resonator was deﬁned as 304 stainless steel, chosen due to its thermal and
structural properties and its weldibility and compatibility with other stock parts and
materials. The result of the analysis showed no failures in the material and no stresses
near the yield strength of the stainless steel. It was concluded that about a 0.01m
(3/8in) wall thickness was more than required to hold 2x MEOP.

2.3

Test Article Fabrication
The nominal length of the resonator assembly was 1.0m as shown in Figure 2.5,

but a piston was included on the far end to permit investigation of other lengths, as
deﬁned in the objectives of the experiment in Section 2.1. The piston was set by a
threaded rod that was set into a blind ﬂange at the base of the resonator.
Figure 2.5 shows the complete CAD model of the test article, section views of the
piston and stack/heated rod sections and images of the ﬁnal components. Figure 2.6
shows a section view of the CAD model with additional dimensions and CAD images
of inner components.

2.3.1

Resonator

The resonator itself was essentially a modular pressure vessel made of stainless
steel rod sections that were bolted together using ﬂanges welded on each end. The
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Figure 2.5. CAD model of the full assembly test article and basic dimensions. Close-up views show CAD and ﬁnal piston and
stack/heated rod parts.

modularity simpliﬁed the process of changing thermoacoustic stacks and the length
of the resonator.
The inner diameter of the rods were machined using a gun drilling technique.
This technique was used for the resonator’s inner diameter due to the tolerances and
surface ﬁnish required of the inner diameter to properly seal the piston. Additionally,
this technique had to be used to machine the inner diameter because of the signiﬁcant
length of each piece.
Each section was sealed using a static o-ring and a groove that was machined
into the ﬂanges. These grooves were sized for dash 228 o-ring seals using the Parker
O-Ring Handbook.
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Figure 2.6. CAD model of the entire testing rig with some major
dimensions and close-up images of the stack/heated rod section and
piston included.

The inner diameter of the resonator has little eﬀect on the thermoacoustic response
of the system, therefore this dimension was selected near 1in in order to minimize
material costs. Any smaller inner diameter would have made manufacturing of stack
pores and assembly of the test article too diﬃcult. The wall thickness of the resonator was a requirement by the gun drilling company, Carlson Tools, Inc. This wall
thickness surpasses the safety factor required by the structural analysis discussed in
Section 2.2.2.
Figure 2.7 shows drawings and dimensions of the two major resonator parts. The
ﬁrst drawing (Figure 2.7(a)) shows the longer length resonator section used as the
center piece in the conﬁguration. Two identical shorter pieces (shown in Figure 2.7(b))
were bolted on either end of the longer one to make up the complete resonator. In
the shorter pieces, the inner diameter is counterbored, as the heated rod and stack
assembly sits in this counterbored section.

Figure 2.7. Images showing sketches of the two resonator parts. All units are in inches.

(b) Drawing views of the shorter resonator section.

(a) Drawing views of the longer resonator section.
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Figure 2.8. Close-up image of the completed resonator part that
housed the heated rod and stack. The instrumentation ports are
shown welded on the side.

The ﬁnal fabricated shorter section piece are shown in Figure 2.8. Several instrumentation ports were welded onto the resonator for thermocouples and pressure
transducers. The ﬁrst three thermocouple ports below the stack are seen in this
image.

2.3.2

Piston

As already stated, the purpose of the piston was to allow the test article to have
a variable length resonator. The piston was designed to move in and out of the
resonator only when manually operated. It was not designed to be a dynamic part
during an experiment. The piston was attached to the end of a threaded rod that
set into a threaded hole in the bottom ﬂange of the resonator. Turning this threaded
rod moved the piston’s axial location.
In order to keep the piston from rotating in the resonator while the location was
being set, it was made of two machined parts that could rotate freely around the
non-threaded end of the rod by utilizing two oiled washers and two standard washers.
These two parts are shown in Figure 2.9. The ﬁrst part, called the “spacer” (shown
in Figure 2.10(a)) was a 1.9cm (0.75in) diameter, 3cm (1.175in) long hallow cylinder
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Figure 2.9. Two machined aluminum parts that made up the piston
assembly. Left: outer part including female threads and 2 o-ring
grooves. Right: “Spacer” part including male threads and a hallow
center for the threaded rod.

held in place by a nut and utilized two oiled washers to allow it to rotate free of the
threaded rod.
The outer piston part (shown in Figure 2.10(b)) was threaded onto the spacer
part. In this way, the threaded rod would rotate to set the piston location and the
piston itself would move axially, but would not rotate. This part was 3.8cm (1.5in)
long. The diameter was sized as required for a dynamic o-ring seal bore from the
Parker O-Ring Handbook. Both piston parts were machined out of aluminum for
simplicity in the machining process, as certain thermal properties were not required.
Small Viton “x cross section” o-rings were used to seal the refrigerant in the
resonator on the piston. The “x cross section” o-rings were used here to keep the
seals from folding over while the piston moved. The grooves for these o-rings (dash
019) were sized using relations for dynamic seals from the Parker O-Ring Handbook.
A metal handle was welded on to the opposite end of the threaded rod, allowing
one to manually adjust the piston inside the resonator while the test article was
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(a) Piston assembly step 1 showing the “spacer” part held onto the threaded rod with
a nut and in between two oiled washers and two standard washers.

(b) The fully assembled piston. The o-ring grooves are shown with no o-rings in them.

Figure 2.10. Images showing the assembly of the piston.

completely assembled. This was done several times during the test series with and
without the resonator ﬁlled with refrigerant.

2.3.3

Heated Components

The heated rod part was a slim cylinder, slightly larger in diameter and shorter
in length than the stack. This was to make it able to ﬁt in the short resonator piece
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as designed. Two o-ring grooves were machined on the outer diameter to seal in
the refrigerant. A single slot was machined in the center for the cartridge heater
and two smaller slots were machined on either side for probe thermocouples. One
thermocouple sent temperature readings to the temperature controller while the other
send readings to the Data Acquisition (DAQ) for recorded data.
To bond the heated rod to the stack, a thermally conductive epoxy (TC-2810
from 3M) was applied between the two parts and cured in an oven. This adhesive
was selected for this section due to its high thermal conductivity and operating temperature.
The use of the adhesive was somewhat problematic. While the material was
selected for its temperature operating range and thermal conductivity it did introduce
a thermal resistance between the copper heater and the stack. While it was able to
provide the desired temperature gradients, the material did degrade after several tests
as the heated end was near the upper temperature operating limit for the material.
While brazing was evaluated initially, the tendency of the braze material to wick
into pores or tubes was viewed as a major concern and for that reason the adhesive
was utilized. Welding was also not an option for this bond joint due to the material
combination and porous nature of the stacks. For these reasons the adhesive was used
in spite of its limitations.

2.3.4

Stacks

Three diﬀerent stacks were fabricated to evaluate in this experiment, each of which
were bonded to a copper heated rod so as to provide the hottest Twall possible, as
previously stated. The heat input was provided by a single cartridge heater inserted
into the heated rod. The stack assemblies slid into the short resonator section of
the test article and were sealed using o-rings on the copper part, making them easily
interchangeable.
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In a Thermoacoustic Engine (TAE), the thermoacoustic stack is the driving component of the thermoacoustic instabilities. Its purpose is to create the largest ΔT
possible across the volume of ﬂuid within the stack. Therefore, they are commonly
made of a metal that has a moderate thermal conductivity so as to provide a large
Th input while allowing the gradient across the stack to remain for a considerable
length of time. With no cold heat exchanger in the device, the ﬂuid would reach a
steady state temperature across the length of the stack eventually. The time given
before the ﬂuid reaches steady state is elongated by the use of a material with a lower
thermal conductivity.

(a) 3D printed stack.

(b) Microtube stack.

(c) 100 PPI foam stack.

Figure 2.11. Images showing the diﬀerent stacks designed for the
experiment. Each stack was 10cm (3.94in) long and 2.3cm (0.92in) in
diameter.

The stack is porous to allow the working ﬂuid within to be aﬀected by the heat
input and temperature gradient. Speciﬁcally for this application, the temperature
gradient in the stack is of great importance. The point at which the ﬂuid crosses its
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critical point and pseudo-boiling occurs needs to reside within the stack to yield the
desired transcritical thermoacoustic instability.
As discussed in 1.2, the stack’s parameters such as the pore size, porosity and
temperature gradient can be used to predict the growth rate of the response.
In order to validate the growth rate results from the linear stability model and
learn more about the eﬀects of the stack’s parameters, the three diﬀerent stacks fabricated for this experiment employed diﬀerent pore sizes, material thermal properties
and porosities. While a pore size as small as possible and a porosity as large as
possible are desired, we are limited by what is feasible to be machined.
Table 2.2. Stack parameter comparison.
Stack

OD [cm] L [cm] PPI

SA [cm2 ]

Pore ID [mm]

Porosity

3D Printed

0.23

10

24

727.4

0.58

0.247

Microtube

0.23

10

81

6932.2

0.21

0.572

Graphite Foam

0.23

10

100

16236.1

0.81

0.553

Figure 2.11 provides images of the three stacks evaluated in the study. All three
stacks were 0.1m (3.94in) in length and 2.4cm (0.92in) in diameter. The left image
in Figure 2.11(a) shows a design that was fabricated from Inconel 718 material using
direct laser melting/sintering (manufactured by MTI Albany). The second stack in
Figure 2.11(b) represents a bundle of small tubes manufactured by MezzoTech Corporation. The third stack in Figure 2.11(c) on the right was fabricated by a high
porosity graphite foam (manufactured by ERG Aerospace) that had, on average, 100
pores per inch (PPI). It was assumed that the foams would develop planar temperature proﬁles as shown in the COMSOL modeling results. Table 2.2 summarizes the
pore sizes and overall porosity of the three units.

Figure 2.12. CAD drawing images of the design for the 3D printed stack sent to MTI Albany. The pattern
of the pores was selected to maximize the number of pores while not exceeding a minimum pore distance set
by the manufacturer.
34
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Porosity is deﬁned as the area of space provided by the pores divided by the total
cross sectional area. i.e. the area occupied by the ﬂuid divided by the area occupied
by the stack metal and the ﬂuid. Equation 2.1 shows this.

ϕ=

Apore
Atotal

(2.1)

Where A is the cross sectional area perpendicular to the axis of the stack.
Figure 2.12 shows the drawing used to manufacture the 3D printed stack. Major
dimensions are shown. The porosity of the 3D printed stack was determined using
the physical number of pores and the ﬁnal pore diameter determined using a gauge.
The physical pore diameter was 0.58mm (0.023in), slightly less than the diameter
called for in the drawing. This was expected and was due to the 3d printing process.

Figure 2.13. Diagram of method used to determine the porosity of
the microtube stack.

The porosity of the microtube stack was determined using an assumed bundle of
4 individual microtubes in the shape of a square, as there was no way to determine
the physical number of tubes used. Contrary to the 3D printed stack, the microtube
stack utilizes the space between the tubes as additional pore area. The ﬂuid is able to
penetrate inside the tubes as well as the area between the tubes. Figure 2.13 shows
a diagram of this method with major parameters deﬁned.
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The speciﬁc equation for determining the porosity for the microtube stack is deﬁned below in Equation 2.2

ϕ=1−

Aw
At

(2.2)

Where Aw = π(d2o − d2i ) and At = (2do )2 . do = 0.31mm (0.0123in), di = 0.21mm
(0.0083in), and tw = 0.05mm (0.002in).
The porosity of the foam stack was inferred using a simple correlation given the
size of the foam and the PPI of the graphite material, provided by its manufacturer.
The wetted surface area of each stack shown in Table 2.2 is also worthy comparison
between the diﬀerent geometries of the three stacks. For the 3D printed stack, this
value was estimated from the geometry of the pores and the number of pores. The
microtube stack surface area value was determined using the same conﬁguration and
dimensions shown in Figure 2.13. The foam stack surface area was an estimation
using the pores per inch provided by the manufacturing company and the pore size
estimation.
Based on the results from the linear stability model, it was predicted that the
microtube stack would yield the best thermoacoustic response. This is due to its
signiﬁcantly smaller pore size and larger porosity than the other two stacks. Additionally, it is made of stainless steel, making it the most thermally conductive of the
three. Therefore it was predicted to produce the best temperature gradient.

2.3.5

Working Fluid

The refrigerant used in this experiment was purchased from Praxair in a 15lb short
cylinder. The ﬂuid inside was a saturated liquid and gas around 689.5 kPa (100psia).
The MSDS provided by Praxair for the ﬂuid is included at the end of this document
in Appendix B.7.
Because of the inavailability of this ﬂuid, it had to be purchased in small quantities
and at a signiﬁcant cost. Additionally, the second cylinder of ﬂuid was purchased at
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an increased price. Purchasing the ﬂuid proved to be one of the diﬃculties faced by
the team in this experiment.

2.4

Rig and Supporting Hardware
Figure 2.14 shows the ﬁnal CAD model of the test article and rig utilizing a cart

and a few pieces of supporting equipment. The cart gave the rig mobility in the lab
and the ability for the ﬂuid panel and mounting system to be built in an ideal location
near the DAQ computer and the temperature controller for the cartridge heater.

Figure 2.14. CAD model of the entire testing rig, excluding plumbing or instrumentation. Basic cart dimensions: length 48in, width
24in, height 35in. Note: the location and orientation of the bladder
accumulator was altered from this model in the ﬁnal conﬁguration.

Figure 2.15 shows the completed rig with major components labelled. The test
article was mounted vertically on the side of a steel cart using uni-strut and strut
mount clamps. Also mounted on the uni-strut was a ﬂuid panel, including a bladder
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accumulator, manual ball valves, a relief valve and a pressure transducer required to
support the tests.

Figure 2.15. Fully assembled test article and rig.

2.4.1

Refrigerant Support Equipment

The bladder accumulator (from Parker, model number: BA01B3T01A1) (shown
in Figure 2.16) was required as a means to control operating pressure, as the R-218
was utilized as a compressed liquid. The top of this device was ﬁlled with pressurized
nitrogen gas from the bulk supply in the lab, regulated to the desired pressure of the
test. The bottom was ﬁlled with R-218, separated by a Buna ﬂexible membrane.
Additional supporting equipment required for the system (shown in Figure 2.17
was a vacuum pump (Robinair 15150) to evacuate the system prior to charging with
refrigerant, a reclamation pump (Robinair RG3) to pump refrigerant in and out of
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Figure 2.16. Image showing the bladder accumulator and side panel on the rig cart.
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the test article, and a reclamation tank (Robinair 17605) to store used refrigerant to
re-use. All these components were connected using ﬂex hoses and controlled using a
refrigeration manifold (Robinair 42216).
The main R-218 ﬂuid system was located below the bladder accumulator and
upstream of the test article. The ﬂuid panel that housed this system is shown in
Figure 2.16. Relief valves (Swagelok, model number: SS-4R3A) and manual ball
valves (Swagelok, model number: SS-43GS4) were used in the ﬂuid system. The relief
valves were set to 1000psia, below the maximum pressure of all the instrumentation
in the system as a safety feature in case of an emergency.
The manual valves in combination with the refrigeration ﬂex lines from the Robinair equipment allowed the experimenter to vacuum all ﬂuid lines and the test article,
ﬁll the system of refrigerant and reclaim refrigerant into the accumulation tank without removing any lines or ﬁttings and without venting any R-218 into the atmosphere.
This was of utmost importance due to the ﬂuid being an EPA controlled greenhouse
gas. The refrigerant from the accumulation tank could then be re-used in the system.
The complete ﬂuid system is shown in Plumbing and Instrumentation Diagram
(P&ID) in Appendix B.2.

2.4.2

Instrumentation

The cartridge heater used in this system was a 400W, 240V heater from Watlow (part number: G3A65-E72). It was controlled using a stand alone temperature
controller also from Watlow (part number: PM6C1EA-AAAABAA).
Figure 2.18 shows a schematic of the apparatus with major components and instrumentation. Several thermocouples (TC-TA-XX) (from Omega Engineering, model
number: GKMQIN-062G-6) were installed at various location including the hot and
cold ends of the stack as indicated. High frequency pressure transducers (PT-TA-XX)
(from Kulite, model number: ETL-GTS-A-190-2000A) were installed at forward, aft,
and middle of the resonator itself.
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(a) Refrigeration manifold.

(b) Reclamation pump.

(c) Reclamation tank.

(d) Vacuum pump.

Figure 2.17. Robinair equipment used for ﬁlling the rig with and
reclaiming refrigerant.
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Figure 2.18. CAD section view showing the locations of all thermocouples and pressure transducers and their names.

In the ﬂuid lines of the rig, Druck pressure transducers (GE UNIK 5000, model
number: PMP50E6-TB-A3-CA-H0-PE-1000PSIA) were used to measure the bulk
pressure in the nitrogen system and the R-218 system.
The DAQ recorded pressure data at 10,000Hz or 1,000Hz and temperature data at
1Hz. A Power Spectral Density Plot (PSD) was created from each test’s raw data by
using a Fast-Fourier Transform to determine the most prominent frequencies present.
All other frequencies were ﬁltered out to produce the band pass plots shown in this
thesis. All band pass plots shown in this thesis were ﬁltered using a low frequency
ﬁlter with cut oﬀ frequencies 5% above and below the prominent frequencies observed
from a corresponding PSD plot. Screenshots of the LabVIEW control panel and
instrumentation panel are shown in Figure 2.4.2.

2.5

Uncertainty Analysis
There were some uncertainties regarding the results of the Kulite pressure trans-

ducers. These transducers were designed primarily for bulk pressure measurements.
Therefore, the magnitude of the low amplitudes observed within this experiment may
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Figure 2.19. Screenshot of the LabVIEW control panel. Showing is
the panel for the thermocouples (TTE-TC-Conﬁg).
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Figure 2.20. Screenshot showing the temperature and pressure reading on the LabVIEW display. Pressure values shown are inaccurate
due to lack of power to the sensors at the time.
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be of questionable validity. It was concluded that while the actual amplitudes may
not have a high accuracy, the comparison between the amplitudes of each test represents a reliable comparison. For consistency, all of the signal data that is represented
in this paper is the response taken from the same transducer (PT-TA-03) at the base
of the test article.
An analysis was done at Purdue University by Rohan Gejji et al. to measure the
uncertainty of Kulite pressure transducers [26]. This analysis observed the pressure
amplitude response in an ideal gas test bed utilizing both recessed port and ﬂush
transducer probes. Flush here refers to the end of the probe being perpendicularly
ﬂush with the ﬂuid in the test bed. In pressure oscillations around 140kPa (20 psia)
in amplitude, the recessed port transducers were shown to have around a 5-26% amplitude attenuation in comparison with the ﬂush transducers [26]. In the experiment
outlined in this thesis, the pressure wave amplitudes observed were much lower than
that presented by Gejji et al. (maximum around 17kPa or 2.5psia). Although the
transducer ports in this experiment were designed for the probe to be ﬂush with
the ﬂuid, a large range of 5-26% attenuation indicates the uncertainty mentioned
previously.
The pressure wave amplitudes predicted by the mathematical model for this experiment predicted a much larger magnitude than what was observed. The Kulite
transducers used were expected to perform well in determining amplitudes of the
expected magnitudes, but not at the amplitudes observed experimentally. Therefore
caution must be taken in regards to the magnitude of the pressure wave amplitudes
presented in this thesis.
Uncertainty in experimentation has been a topic of research and discussion in
the past and has proven to be signiﬁcant in applications with such small magnitudes
[27, 28].
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3. TESTING RESULTS
3.1

Test Series and Procedures
To prepare the rig for an experiment, the resonator was ﬁrst evacuated of air

using the vacuum pump, then refrigerant was loaded using the reclamation pump
and pressurized using the bladder accumulator. The oﬃcial procedures document
is included at the end of this thesis in Appendix B.1. The procedures document is
comprehensive including all the procedures and sub-procedures used in testing of this
experiment.
For each experiment, the test article was pressurized to a desired pressure near
the critical pressure, then the heater was turned on to introduce the temperature
gradient. In general, three diﬀerent pressures were used for each test: below, at
and above the critical pressure. These pressures were 2.4MPa (350psia), 2.7MPa
(395psia), and 2.9MPa (410psia), respectively. These values correspond to reduced
pressures of: Pr = 0.91, 1.02, and 1.10, respectively. For each test, the hot side
temperature was set to the same point (450K or 350◦ F). Data were recorded about
6-10 times as the cartridge heater was heating up and the temperature gradient was
developing along the stack. The following list is a short overview of the test series
parameters. The acoustic tests were done with all three stacks and the low frequency
result tests were done with only the microtube stack. Rope heater and ﬂipped rig
tests were also only done with the microtube stack.
• Acoustic Tests (1m Resonator Length)
– Low pressure 2.4MPa (350psia), 6-10 perturbations, changing ΔT
– Mid pressure 2.7MPa (395psia), 6-10 perturbations, changing ΔT
– High pressure 2.8MPa (410psia), 6-10 perturbations, changing ΔT
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• Acoustic Tests (1.1m Resonator Length)
– Mid pressure 2.7MPa (395psia), 6-10 perturbations, changing ΔT
• Low Frequency Response Tests (1m Resonator Length)
– High pressure 2.8MPa (410psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
– Mid pressure 2.7MPa (395psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
• Low Frequency Response Tests (1.1m Resonator Length)
– Mid pressure 2.7MPa (395psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
– Low pressure 2.4MPa (350psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
• Rope Heater Tests (1m Resonator Length)
– High pressure 2.8MPa (410psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
– Mid pressure 2.7MPa (395psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
• Rig Flipped Conﬁguration (1m conﬁguration)
– High pressure 2.8MPa (410psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)
– Mid pressure 2.7MPa (395psia), Th = 450K (350◦ F)

3.2

Acoustic Test Results

3.2.1

Perturbation Eﬀects

To observe the acoustics of the device, the test article needed to be excited with a
perturbation. The test article was dropped from about a 2.5cm (1in) height to provide
the perturbations about 6-10 times per experiment as the temperature gradient was
developing along the stack.
Figure 3.1 shows a comparison of similar perturbation data from the three diﬀerent
stacks. The pressure ﬂuctuation plots on the left show the raw pressure data observed
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from the moment of perturbation. The Power Spectral Density (PSD) plots on the
right show the most powerful frequency observed for each test. Pressure ﬂuctuations
and powerful frequencies were very similar across each stack.
Figure 3.2 shows a comparison of the same perturbation data with a band pass
ﬁltering out all noise frequencies to show the most powerful oscillations. These results
were observed from the moment of the drop at about 92-95Hz frequencies, as shown
in the PSD plots from Figure 3.1. There was no discernible trend in the pressure
wave amplitudes or frequency of the response due to the changing magnitude of the
temperature gradient. In general, the microtube stack yielded the smallest acoustic
amplitudes. This was the ﬁrst indication that there was an additional response within
the microtube stack that could be causing damping of the acoustic observations. This
will be discussed in more detail further in this report.
Overlaid on the band pass plots in Figure 3.2 are red exponential decay trends designed to ﬁt the peaks of the pressure waves. The stated growth rates were calculated
using this exponential ﬁt of the wave peaks.
Oscillations decayed and eventually died out after a few seconds. The observation
that wave amplitudes decrease over time instead of increase suggests that we were
observing a natural acoustic response as a result of perturbing the test article, not
a growing thermoacoustic response. A positive growth rate was initially predicted
by the linear stability model. However the model was able to be tuned to represent
similar negative growth rates by decreasing the temperature gradient value. It is
possible that the measured temperature gradient is not representative of the physical
temperature gradient seen by the stack and ﬂuid. Reasons for this would be the
low thermal conductivity of the high temperature adhesive used to bond the heated
rod and stack. An accurate measurement of the temperature gradient could not be
attained due to the inability to insert a temperature probe at the hot side location
of the stack. Alternatively, it was suggested and studied that there were other background responses or phenomena that could have contributed to a dampening of the
acoustic response.
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(a) Results from a 3D printed stack acoustic test.

(b) Results from a micrtotube stack acoustic test.

(c) Results from a 100 PPI foam stack acoustic test.

Figure 3.1. Raw results of the acoustic tests showing pressure ﬂuctuations following the perturbation and the PSD Plot showing the
prominent frequency. Note fewer data points are presented in the
plots for the foam stack (Figure 3.1(c)) due to a reduced scan rate.
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(a) Results from a 3D printed stack acoustic test.

(b) Results from a microtube stack acoustic test.

(c) Results from a 100 PPI foam stack acoustic test.

Figure 3.2. Band pass results of the acoustic tests showing a decreasing oscillations over time. The exponential decay based on the
presented negative growth rate is shown as the red line.
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Figure 3.3. Results of the acoustic tests showing the trend of amplitude with increasing dT.

Figure 3.3 shows the pressure wave amplitude with respect to increasing temperature gradient. In general the data show that the amplitude was sporadic. The
amplitude of waves does not increase with the imposed temperature gradient. The
only discernible trend from a collection of this data is the general decreased amplitude
in tests with the microtube stack.

3.2.2

Phasing of the Response

Figure 3.4 shows a phasing diagram of the same acoustic tests shown in Figure 3.3
for each of the three stacks. These pressure traces are the same band pass results as
shown in the previous ﬁgure, with the addition of the transducers from the refrigerant
and nitrogen feedlines outside the resonator.
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(a) Results from a 3D printed stack acoustic test.

(b) Results from a microtube stack acoustic test.

(c) Results from a 100 PPI foam stack acoustic test.

Figure 3.4. Pressure transducer phasing results from acoustic tests
for the three diﬀerent stacks. The bulk pressures for these tests were
2.8MPa (406psia), 2.8MPa (406psia), and 2.9MPa (415psia) for the
3D printed, microtube and foam stack, respectively. PTTA03 and
PTTA01 are located at the base and top ends of the resonator, respectively. PTR21801 is located in the refrigerant ﬂuid system and
PTN201 is located in the nitrogen system. Note that the data taken
from the Foam stack was a reduced scan rate, which yielded fewer
data points.
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The main oscillations from the resonator (PTTA01 at the head of the resonator
and PTTA03 at the base of the resonator) are opposite in phase from each other.
PTTA03 has the highest amplitude of all the pressure traces, as it was located underneath all the mass of the ﬂuid in the resonator. One can see that 180◦ in phase
with PTTA03 and almost equal to PTTA03 in amplitude is PTR21801, which is the
transducer located on the refrigerant side of the bladder accumulator, in the feedlines.
PTN201 on the nitrogen side of the bladder accumulator is in phase with PTR21801,
but much reduced in amplitude.
It is also apparent from this plot that the microtube stack consistently yielded
lower amplitudes than the other stacks. The microtube stack also shows the pressure
traces to be out of phase. This would be expected of a single longitudinal acoustic
wave traversing the length of the resonator. Because the device was designed to be a
standing-wave conﬁguration, this phasing suggests another response in the ﬂuid that
altered or dampened the acoustic response. Later, an additional response at a much
lower frequency was discovered in the data. This low frequency response was not
initially apparent in the PSD plots for the acoustic tests (Figure 3.1) due to the noise
level from the perturbation. This will be discussed in Section 3.3.

3.2.3

Eﬀect of Resonator Length

In addition to observing the diﬀerence in response from the three diﬀerent stacks,
the experiment was designed to test diﬀerent resonator lengths. Resonator length
eﬀects were assessed by performing identical acoustic tests, both at a resonator length
of 1.0m and then at 1.1m. The 1.1m tests were done with only the microtube stack
installed.
Figure 3.5 shows a graphical representation of the rig in both its shorter and
longer length conﬁgurations, including basic dimensions. Note that the length of the
resonator is deﬁned as the distance from the cold end of the stack to the piston. It was
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(a) Piston nominal position.

(b) Piston maximum extended position.

Figure 3.5. CAD section views showing the test article in its longest
and shortest resonator settings using piston location.

predicted that a lower resonant frequency would be observed in the acoustic response
due to the longer length resonator.
Figure 3.6 shows the acoustic results of a shorter length and a longer length test
under similar conditions, including bulk pressure and temperature gradient. As with
the previous acoustic tests, the amplitude of the oscillations decay over time. As
expected, the longer resonator length causes a decrease in the prominent frequency
observed. There appeared to be no major diﬀerence in the amplitude of the responses
with the small changes in resonator length.
The negative growth rates shown in the longer length tests are representative of
the negative growth rates seen before in the response from the basic acoustic tests.
It seems that changing the length of the resonator changed the frequency by about
10% in accordance with the length change of similar magnitude, but had little eﬀect
on the wave amplitudes or negative growth rate. It may be concluded, that the length
of the resonator has little eﬀect on the amplitude of acoustic response of the device.
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(a) 1m resonator length.

(b) 1.1m resonator length.

Figure 3.6. Results of the acoustic tests comparing diﬀerent resonator lengths. The exponential decay based on the presented negative growth rate is shown as the red line. These tests utilized the
microtube stack.

3.3

Low Frequency Behavior
When testing the microtube stack, a low frequency low frequency oscillation was

observed unexpectedly. Neither of the other stacks revealed such behavior. This
response is shown in Figure 3.7. These images represent the raw pressure and temperature data as a function of time. The hot side temperature (Th ) and cold side
temperature (Tc ) are represented and the temperature gradient can be inferred from
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(a) Temperature plot indicating the temperature gradient across the stack.

(b) Raw pressure plot showing the pressure signal recorded.

Figure 3.7. Raw data plots showing the development of the low frequency oscillations after a temperature gradient is established for a
short period of time.

these traces. The red windows in Figure 3.7(b) indicate a time step shown in blown-up
plots in Figure 3.8.
In Figure 3.8 are a comparison of two raw pressure traces before and after the
low frequency response began. The plot showing 200-203 seconds shows a typical
signal with no unexpected oscillations. The PSD plot below shows a weak frequency
response around 9.6Hz. The plot showing 1100-1103 seconds shows a clearly deﬁned
pattern in the raw signal that has developed. This pattern was conﬁrmed in the PSD
plot showing a strong peak around 4.4Hz.
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(a) Raw pressure trace at 200 seconds showing no deﬁned oscillations and
its corresponding PSD plot.

(b) Raw pressure trace at 1100 seconds showing a deﬁned oscillation within
the data and its corresponding PSD plot.

Figure 3.8. Close-up plots based on windows shown in Figure 3.7.
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(a) Temperature plot indicating the temperature gradient across the stack. This is the
same plot as Figure 3.7(a) shown again for proximity to scale of Figure 3.9(b).

(b) Band pass plot of the 4.6Hz frequency observed in the raw data. The red windows
indicate a time step shown in blown-up plots in Figure 3.10.

Figure 3.9. Band pass data for the same low frequency response observed in Figures 3.7 and 3.8.

This low frequency was initiated spontaneously with the heat input and increasing temperature gradient. The behavior was repeatable in every test of the microtube stack where the hot temperature was at least 450K (350◦ F) and the device was
oriented with the stack facing downward (as shown in Figure 2.5). The observed
frequency stayed near 5Hz over several tests and consistently began increasing in
amplitude after being heated for about 400-600 seconds.
In Figure 3.9, one can see the growth of the amplitude over time of the low frequency response. This ﬁgure is a band pass plot of the low frequency observed over
the entire time period of the test. A classic exponential growth phase is observed,
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(a) Window of band pass plot shown in Figure

(b) Window of band pass plot shown in Figure

3.9(b) at 200 seconds.

3.9(b) at 1100 seconds.

Figure 3.10. Band pass window plots showing the development of the
pressure wave amplitude over time.

followed by sustained limit cycle oscillations that remained at a nearly constant amplitude until heat was turned oﬀ.

3.3.1

Wrap Heater Tests

The test results shown in Figures 3.9 and 3.7 were obtained with a wrap (rope)
heater added to increase heat transfer to the thermoacoustic stack. The wrap heater
was an attempt to add more heat ﬂux into the hot end of the stack. The hot temperature remained the same, but the increased power yielded a slightly larger amplitude
than tests without this extra heater.
The wrap heater around the heated section of the test article is shown in Figure
3.11 both inactive (Figure 3.11(a)) and active (Figure 3.11(b)). The heater was wired
to the same system as the cartridge heater and was, therefore, subject to the same
temperature control as the cartridge heater. The power and heat ﬂux of the wrap
heater was unknown. However a quantitative comparison of heat ﬂux in with and
without the wrap heater was not necessary.
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(a) Wrap heater inactive.

(b) Wrap heater active

Figure 3.11. Images showing the test article with a wrap heater installed. It was overlaid with the copper heated rod within the test
article. No length of the stack was directly heated by the wrap heater.

Figure 3.12 shows band pass results of the low frequency response with (Figure
3.12(a)) and without (Figure 3.12(b)) the wrap heater. Both tests were run with
similar bulk pressure, and temperature gradient. One can see that the amplitude of
the response is increased as a result of the wrap heater addition.
The small diﬀerence in frequency observed can be attributed to minor testing
variations. Low frequency response frequencies varied from about 4.5-5.2Hz.

3.3.2

Eﬀect of Resonator Length

As stated in Section 3.2.3, the resonator was lengthened to observe any possible
diﬀerences in the frequency or amplitude of the response. This was done for both
the perturbed acoustic tests as well as the low frequency tests. The results of the
resonator length tests for the low frequency response are shown in Figure 3.13.
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(a) Wrap heater active.

(b) Wrap heater inactive.

Figure 3.12. Band pass plot between two similar test showing an
increased wave amplitude with the added rope heater.

The top two plots in this ﬁgure show the band pass result of a 4.8Hz frequency low
frequency response from a test utilizing the nominal (1m) resonator length. The top
plot represents the temperature gradient inferred from the hot side (Th ) and cold side
(Tc ) temperatures. The plot under it is the band pass result from the most prominent
frequency, derived from a PSD plot.
The bottom two plots show a test run under similar conditions, namely bulk
pressure and average temperature gradient, but with a 10% increase in resonator
length.
Unlike the longer resonator acoustic tests, these low frequency responses show
identical frequencies and a slightly reduced amplitude in the longer length conﬁguration. It may be concluded here that the length of the resonator has little eﬀect on the
response of this system. The small change in amplitude could be due to the larger
mass of ﬂuid within the test article.
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(a) Results from test with resonator length at 1m.

(b) Results from test with resonator length at 1.1m

Figure 3.13. Band pass plots showing a comparison between two low
frequency tests with diﬀering resonator lengths.
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3.3.3

“Flipped” Rig Conﬁguration

In its nominal conﬁguration, the test article was oriented with the heated component and the stack at the top of the resonator when it was oriented vertically. A few
tests were run to observe the response with the test article ﬂipped in the opposite orientation (i.e. with the heated components at the bottom of the assembly). In theory,
the orientation of the heated devices should not aﬀect the thermoacoustic response
of the test article.

Figure 3.14. Image of rig in the “ﬂipped” conﬁguration.

Figure 3.14 shows the test article in its “ﬂipped” orientation. Minor hardware
changes had to be made in order to successfully mount the test article in this orientation, namely adding metal strut clamps and moving the center strut’s location.
Figure 3.15 shows the results of the low frequency test run in the “ﬂipped” rig
orientation. The top plot shows the temperature traces. After limit cycle operation
was obtained for about 900 seconds, the hot temperature was increased to about 500K
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in an attempt to initiate a response. It can be seen that the temperature increase on
the cold side of the stack was a much faster rate due to the addition of convection
and heat rise in the system.

(a) Temperature plot.

(b) Low frequency band pass plot.

Figure 3.15. Band pass plots showing no increase in low frequency
amplitude in the “ﬂipped” conﬁguration.

It can be seen that no low frequency oscillations occurred in the test article in this
conﬁguration. The bottom plot in Figure 3.15 shows a stagnant pressure signal in the
same low frequency. This was likely due to the introduction of convective behavior
within the ﬂuid. Additionally, the cold side of the stack increased enough to cause
a negligible temperature gradient within the ﬂuid. In this orientation was the only
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tests that could not replicate the low frequency oscillations with the microtube stack
installed.

3.3.4

Transcritical Pressure Tests

All previous low frequency tests shown were completed with a bulk pressure above
the critical pressure of the ﬂuid. This implies the ﬂuid within the stack crosses its
critical point and pseudo-boiling occurs in the ﬂuid in the stack. An additional test
was run having a bulk pressure far below the critical point of R-218 in order to observe
the diﬀerence in the oscillations. In this test, the ﬂuid is constantly a compressed
liquid rather than a trasncritical ﬂuid.
Figure 3.16 shows the results of the described test run at a lower bulk pressure.
This test is shown in comparison below a previous test with a bulk pressure above the
critical pressure. Main observations of these two tests show a decrease in amplitude
and a slight decrease in frequency.
It is possible that this decrease in wave amplitude could conﬁrm a more powerful
response in a transcritical ﬂuid than a compressed liquid. In addition to a test run
far below the critical pressure, several tests were run above and below the critical
pressure to observe any trends around the critical point. Each of these tests were run
using the same temperature settings.
Figure 3.17 shows two predicted plots of the response for these tests surrounding
the critical point. P/Pcr is deﬁned as the measuring point to the test’s proximity to
the ﬂuid’s critical point. The plot on the left represents the amplitude of the pressure
response vs. P/Pcr while the plot on the right represents the response’s frequency vs.
P/Pcr . One can observe that the pressure amplitude has a peak around P/Pcr = 1.1.
The frequency seems to increase linearly with pressure and has no eﬀect due to the
critical pressure.
Figure 3.18 shows the same plots as in Figure 3.17, but with experimental data
rather than modelling results. One can see that the trend is similar for each of the
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(a) Test performed above the critical pressure.

(b) Test performed below the critical pressure.

Figure 3.16. Band pass plots showing a comparison between two low
frequency tests with diﬀering bulk pressures.
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(a) Predicted

pressure

wave

amplitude

(b) Predicted frequency [Hz] vs. P/Pcr .

[arbitraryunits] vs. P/Pcr .

Figure 3.17. Predicted low frequency responses to changes in bulk
pressure. Pcr = 2.64M P a(382.9psia)

plots. Pressure amplitude seems to increase until a certain point when it begins to
decrease. Frequency has a close to linearly increasing trend as well.

Figure 3.18. (Left) Plot showing the trend of pressure wave amplitude
vs. P/Pcr . (Right) Plot showing the trend of frequency vs. P/Pcr .
These plots can be compared to those in Figure 3.17.
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Note that in these images, a sudden decrease in the pressure amplitude response
was observed. The ﬁrst trendline shown are all tests done in the same week. The
second trendline that shows a peak in the data were run after the ﬁrst set of tests,
after the adhesive bonding the stack to the heated part had degraded. The sudden
decrease in amplitude was attributed to the failure of the adhesive. The adhesive is
discussed in more detail in Section 4.2.2. Additionally, one can see that similar data
were re-tested under identical conditions that yielded very similar responses.

3.3.5

Phasing of the Response

Figure 3.19. Distance between Kulite transducers in test article.

An analysis was conducted to assess the phasing of the pressure responses from
each transducer along the length of the resonator. Pressure oscillations perfectly
in phase at diﬀerent locations along the resonator would indicate a “bulk-mode”
response as opposed to a “standing-wave” response, which would have shone out of
phase responses at diﬀerent locations along the resonator. Figure 3.19 shows the axial
locations of each Kulite pressure transducer over a CAD model of the test article with
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major components labeled. Each transducer is evenly spaced along the entire nominal
(1m) length of the resonator.
Figure 3.20 shows a comparison of the amplitude responses from all three Kulite
pressure transducers along the length of the resonator. One can see that at all locations of the resonator, the pulsations were completely in phase, conﬁrming the
response as a “bulk-mode” rather than a standing-wave.

Figure 3.20. Plot showing the phasing between the three Kulite pressure transducers along the length of the resonator. The close-up plot
shows the precision of the phasing of each Kulite.

Figure 3.21 shows the phasing between the same three Kulite transducers as in Figure 3.20, but with two additional transducers from the feedline added. The transducer
labeled PTR21801 is the transducer in the refrigerant ﬂuid lines, just downstream of
the bladder accumulator. On the opposite side of the bladder accumulator in the
nitrogen system is the transducer labeled PTN201.
These traces are derived using a band pass code to ﬁlter out all but the same
low frequency frequency observed in the rig’s Kulite transducers. It is clear based
on this plot that the strongest oscillations and the source of the response is from the
test article. The weaker response from the R-218 line and then the N2 line conﬁrm
that the oscillations travel into the ﬂuid system and some energy is absorbed by the
membrane in the bladder accumulator.
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The ﬁgure also shows the phasing of the low frequency oscillations is slightly
oﬀ in the ﬂuid lines. We saw this same phasing in the acoustic responses for the
microtube stack in Section 3.2.2. It is possible that this phasing could be causing the
negative growth rate seen in the acoustic responses. Additionally, this indicates that
the response is in fact not indicative of a “bulk-mode” response. The response itself
is deﬁned by the team as simply a “low frequecy” response.

Figure 3.21. Plot showing the phasing between the three Kulite pressure transducers in the test article compared to the two pressure transducers in the ﬂuid lines. The weakened amplitude in the ﬂuid lines
conﬁrm the source of the oscillations was within the test article.

A phase angle analysis was run on this data to determine weather the oscillations
in the feedlines are leading or lagging those in the rig and by how much. It was
determined that PTN201 (the farthest transducer from the resonator) was lagging
the PTTA03 by a phase angle of φ = −0.3◦ . This was determined using Equations
3.1 and 3.2.
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P (t) = asin(ωt + φ)

(3.1)

Where phi is the phase angle and is equal to the following in Equation 3.2.

φ = ω(t1 − t2 )

(3.2)

where ω is the observed frequency of the response and t1 and t2 are determined
as the null point for each pressure wave. A negative φ indicates the second signal
leads the ﬁrst and visa versa for a positive φ.
Based on the thermal diﬀusivity of the ﬂuid and the heat input, we can numerically calculate the expected frequency of the thermoacoustic response of the device.
Equation 3.3 shows the general equation for thermal diﬀusivity.

ν=

k
ρCp

(3.3)

Where k is the thermal conductivity [W/mK], ρ is the density [kg/m3 ], and Cp
is the speciﬁc heat [J/kgK]. ν is the thermal diﬀusivity. Equation 3.4 shows the
equation for the expected frequency of the response based on the thermal input and
diﬀusivity of the ﬂuid. This is derived from the boundary layer equation shown
previously (Equation 1.6).

f=

2ν
πID

(3.4)

Where ID is the inner diameter of an individual microtube within the stack.
If we plot the thermal diﬀusivity against an increasing pressure and solve for the
responding frequency, we get a response very close to the low-frequency oscillations
that were observed in this experiment. Figure 3.22 shows these plots.
It was theorized that the presence of the feedline from the accumulator could play
a role in this low frequency instability. Mario Tindaro Migliorino, by adjusting his
initial model for the device to include the mass of the ﬂuid in the bladder accumulator
and feedlines as additional resonator mass, was able to replicate reasonably accurately
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(a) Thermal diﬀusivity of R-218 with increas-

(b) Expected frequency of the ﬂuid with in-

ing temperature.

creasing temperature.

Figure 3.22. Plots showing the thermal diﬀusivity of transcritical R218 and its expected frequency based on this.

the 4/5Hz mode that was observed in the experiment. The mass of ﬂuid in the feedline
is oscillating with the thermoacoustic waves and appears to play a signiﬁcant role in
the instability. When this was added into the model, a lower resonant frequency was
observed (about 4Hz), which was very close to that seen in the experiment.
The feedline is deﬁned as the tubing that connects the ﬂuid reclamation equipment
and bladder accumulator to the test article. These feedlines could not be cut oﬀ from
the test article, to allow the resonator to expand into the bladder accumulator to
account for the increase in volume that occurs in the heating of a compressed liquid.
Several diﬀerent conﬁgurations were tested in order to observe more the low frequency
phenomenon. In Migliorino’s updated model, the feedlines and accumulator acted as
a mass-spring system attached to the device and simulating the eﬀect of a moving
piston used to extract mechanical power.
Initially, the feedlines were not taken into account in modelling the thermoacoustic response of the device because the ﬂuid mass within the feedlines were rendered
negligible. Upon further investigation, one can see that in comparison to the ﬂuid
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(a) Graphical representation of how the test article was modeled in the updated linear
model. The resonator was separated in the middle by the feedline and the length of the
feedline is longer than that of the resonator (accurate in comparison with the physical
device).

(b) Plot showing the results of the phasing in the updated model. The solid line represents
ﬂowrate of the ﬂuid while the dotted line represents the pressure in the device.

Figure 3.23. Setup and results of Mario Tindaro Migliorino’s updated
linear stability model that explains the low frequency result due to
the phasing in the feedlines. These plots were made by Mario Tindaro
Migliorino
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Table 3.1. Comparison of ﬂuid volumes within major test article components.
Component

Volume [e − 4m3 ]

3D Printed Stack

0.11

Microtube Stack

0.25

100 PPI Foam Stack

0.24

Resonator

4.34

Feedline/Accumulator

9.83

within the stack and resonator of the device, the volume of ﬂuid is signiﬁcant. Table 3.1 shows a comparison of the volumes of all three stacks, the feedline and the
resonator. These were determined using known dimensions for the allowable volume
within each components.
In Migliorino’s updated model, he was able to show how the feedline aﬀected the
phasing of the response. Figure 3.23 shows these results. The dotted line represents the pressure of the response. As shown in this image, the pressure is constant
throughout the resonator in the test article, but is out of phase in the feedline. This
is representative of what was observed in the phasing of the experiment.

3.3.6

Feedline Length Tests

An attempt was made to further validate the updated model by increasing the
length of the feedline by 2ft. Instead of producing a response, however, the increased
feedline length caused no small pressure amplitudes. Regular noise frequencies were
observed, but none of the spontaneous, thermoacoustic response from before. Observed frequencies are shown in Figure 3.24(a).
A band pass plot was done of one of the observed frequencies to show there was
no thermoacoustic growth within the response. This is seen in Figure 3.25(a).
Following this, a test was run with a reduction in the feedline length to compare
with the results from an increased feedline. In this instance, the low-frequency re-
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(a) PSD plot from the test with a 2f increase in feedline length.
This plot shows very weak noise frequencies, but none at the same
value as seen in previous experiments.

(b) PSD plot from the test with a 2f reduction in feedline length.
This plot shows a low frequency around 5Hz where the other lowfrequency responses have been. But more prominent, higher frequencies are also observed. These are considered noise frequencies.

Figure 3.24. PSD plots from feedline length tests.
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(a) Temperature and band pass plots from the test with a 2f increase in feedline
length. No thermoacoustic growth is observed here.

(b) Temperature and band pass plots from the test with a 2f reduction in feedline
length. This plot shows a small increase in the observed frequency, indicating the
thermoacoustic growth as seen before.

Figure 3.25. Temperature and band pass plots from feedline length
tests. Band pass ﬁlters used maximum frequencies observed from PSD
plots shown in Figure 3.24.
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sponse was again observed around the same frequency as before. Noise frequencies
were also observed here at higher powers than previously seen. This could be because
of the change in feedline length or because of the increased degradation of the epoxy
resin. Frequencies of this repsponse are shown in the PSD plot for the test in Figure
3.24(b).
The pressure wave amplitudes observed and time before the exponential growth
of the response here is hindered again by the thermally conductive adhesive. Figure
3.25(b) shows the band pass plot of this low-frequency response.
It is also important to mention a comparison between the inner diameter of the
feedline tube and the Stokes thermal boundary layer. This was mentioned and deﬁned
in Equation 1.6. Using the thermodynamic properties of R-218 in it pseudo-liquid
phase (deﬁned as the ﬁrst condition in Table 1.2) and the new observed frequency
of about 5Hz, you get a Stokes thermal boundary layer of 38µm (0.0015in). This is
much less than the assumed inner diameter of the feedline tube, 0.0046m (0.18in). It
was theorized that the extended feedline caused viscous losses too high to produce the
low-frequency result. But with the Stokes thermal boundary layer so much smaller
than the inner diameter of the feedline tube, this theory may not be valid. In this
case, it is likely there are other uncertainties causing the loss of the response due to
the added ﬂuid mass in the system.

3.4

Data Uncertainty
In Section 2.5, an analysis was referenced for the uncertainty regarding the Kulite

pressure transducers used to measure the pressure wave amplitude in the test article.
This analysis showed the amplitudes observed are within the level of uncertainty of
the sensors and there may be questionable validity of the magnitude of the data taken
from these transducers. However, it was concluded by the team at Purdue University
Zucrow Labs that the data is valid in showing a repeatable, signiﬁcant low frequency
thermoacoustic response.
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While it is understood that the amplitudes of the pressure waves observed in the
experiment may be inaccurate due to its similarity in magnitude to the uncertainty
of the sensors, the sensors were still able to produce the phenomenon at a valid
frequency over several tests of the microtube stack. The low frequency response
was observed in over 35 tests with the microtube stack installed and with several
diﬀerent test conditions such as bulk pressure, hot temperature and resonator length.
The low frequency thermoacoustic response was only not present in the microtube
stack conﬁguration in the “rig ﬂipped” orientation and the added feedline length
conﬁguration.
It is also clear that the acoustic results for the microtube stack diﬀered from
the other two stacks. Figure 3.4 shows a signiﬁcantly diﬀerent phasing result in the
microtube stack as compared to the other two stacks. The microtube stack was the
only that seemed to be out of phase across the ﬂuid system. Figure 3.3 shows that
consistently, the amplitude of the acoustic response observed in the microtube stack
were of smaller magnitude than the responses from the other stacks. Both of these
observations indicate an additional behavior present in the response of the microtube
stack, namely the low frequency mode.
Therefore, the validity of the Kulite pressure transducers used in this experiment is
signiﬁcant in showing a low frequency thermoacoustic response with an exponentially
increasing magnitude. It is stated and understood, that the data presented in this
thesis, however may be subject to a level of uncertainty in its magnitude due to
the low accuracy of the Kulite pressure transducers in comparison to the amplitude
observed. In future iterations of this experiment, more accurate diﬀerential pressure
gauges will be used to record the thermoacoustic data.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FUTURE WORK
4.1

Summary of Results

4.1.1

Acoustic Response

The general acoustic response of the device was analyzed by inducing a perturbation into the ﬂuid in the test article. Data were taken over a range of bulk pressures,
resonator lengths, temperature gradients and heat ﬂuxes and using three diﬀerent
thermoacoustic “stacks”.
In general, the bulk pressure, temperature gradient, heat ﬂux, and resonator
length had little eﬀect on the response, excluding a small change in frequency. A
10% increase in the length of the resonator resulted in a resonant frequency about
10Hz less.
Resonant frequencies of the device were observed to be around 92-94Hz, a value
predicted for the device based on its resonator length of 1m. Negative growth rates
were observed in all cases studied. Acceptable agreement between the results (Table
4.1) suggests that it is possible to tune the model to replicate experimental results.
Furthermore, the reported experimental ΔT = 190 K is the one obtained as the
diﬀerence between the measured heater temperature and the cold ﬂuid temperature.
The eﬀective temperature diﬀerence for the ﬂuid inside the stack is likely much lower,
and if ΔT = 63 K is chosen for the model, the resulting negative growth rate is in
good agreement with the experimental one. Both frequency and growth rate diﬀer
by 13% between experiment and model [21]. This diﬀerence is acceptable due to the
uncertainties surrounding the model parameters, namely the temperature gradient
magnitude, heat ﬂux and parameters used to calculate the growth rate itself.
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No modeling capabilities for foams are yet included in the linear stability tool
we employ, hence we do not provide here a comparison between experimental and
numerical results for the graphitic foam stack.
Table 4.1. Comparison between numerical and experimental frequencies and growth rates for the rig employing the 3D printed stack for
L = 1 m. The model results are for ΔT = 60 K, n = 396 (ϕ = 0.247),
p/pcr = 1.0769. The experimental result is taken for ΔT = 190 K [21].
frequency [Hz] growth rate [Hz]
Model

81.01

-8.79

Experiment

92.77

-9.88

In general, the pressure wave amplitudes observed in tests with the microtube
stack installed were lower than the amplitudes observed from the other two stacks.
This can be attributed to a dampening eﬀect as a result of the low frequency oscillations occurring within the microtube stack and phasing in the feedlines of the test
article.

4.1.2

Low Frequency Response

Unexpectedly, a low frequency oscillation was observed in tests with the microtube
stack installed in the device. This low frequency ranged from (about 4-6Hz) and the
instability was instigated only by the temperature gradient (a perturbation was not
necessary). The oscillations showed an exponential growth similar to that expected
at higher frequencies by the original mathematical model. After a period of about
600 seconds, the instability reached a limit cycle with constant amplitude.
A similar test series was run on the low frequency cases as was for the acoustic
response testing, including a range of bulk pressures, resonator lengths, temperature
gradients, and heat ﬂuxes.
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In general, an increasing bulk pressure resulted in higher pressure wave amplitudes,
until about 1.1 times the critical pressure of the ﬂuid, where the amplitudes began
to decrease. Increasing bulk pressure generally yielded a higher frequency response.
Both of these were able to be predicted by the mathematical model.
The length of the resonator had little to no eﬀect on the amplitude of the low
frequency response.
An increased or decreased temperature gradient had very little, if any, eﬀect on
the amplitude or frequency of the low frequency response. A temperature gradient
too low, however, (lower than 450K (350◦F)) could not produce the low frequency
oscillations at all.
A rope heater was installed outside the heated component of the test article to
study an increased heat ﬂux into the stack. This resulted in higher pressure wave
amplitudes in the low frequency response, indicating a positive correlation with the
heat ﬂux into the system.
If the rig was physically rotated 180◦ so that the heated components of the device
were located at the base of the resonator, the low frequency response could not be
observed. Additionally the low frequency response could not be observed if the length
of the feedlines were increased due to the increased viscous losses in the ﬂow.

4.2

Issues, Risks and Lessons Learned

4.2.1

Rig Feedline

As stated previously, the feedlines into the resonator of the test article had a
signiﬁcant impact on the response, possibly causing the unexpected low frequency
response. In an attempt to observe the response as a result in a change in the length
of the feedlines, a test was run after adding an additional 2ft of tubing in the feedlines.
This test did not produce any low frequency response, even while using a wrap heater.
The 2ft of extra length increased the mass of the ﬂuid in the system and introduced
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many viscous losses into the system. It was theorized that the additional viscous
losses may have caused the disappearance in the low-frequency response.
After shortening the rig feedlines by 2ft from the nominal length, the low-frequency
response was observed again, conﬁrming the presence of overpowering viscous losses
in the longer feedline conﬁguration.
This observation will be carefully exploited in the next generation rig design.
Likely the length of the resonator will be comparable to that of the current resonator
and feedlines added together. The goal of the next generation device will be to exploit
and learn more about the low frequency response.

4.2.2

Thermally Conductive Adhesive

After concluding the ﬁrst test series of acoustic tests with the 3D printed stack,
the epoxy had failed and was no longer bonding the stack and heated rod together.
Further heated tests and research were conducted on the adhesive itself and it was
determined that it would act as a suﬃcient adhesive for the remainder of the testing
given that it was no longer subject to high temperatures for as long of a time period.
Tests were shortened in time and the rig was actively cooled immediately following
the conclusion of a test.
The adhesive used to bond the stack and heated copper parts introduced a thermal
resistance that limited conduction of heat into the hot side of the stack. While this
adhesive was selected for its high thermal conductivity and temperature capability,
in this application it was degraded with time and became un-bonded from the stack
after extensive use.
A test was conducted to determine a possible amplitude diﬀerence between the
adhesive before and after degradation. This test showed encouraging behavior with
oscillations starting up sooner and at a slightly higher amplitude than tests with
degraded adhesive. Figure 4.1 shows the degraded adhesive layer after removal of the
3D printed stack.
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Figure 4.1. Image showing epoxy residue on the contact surface of
the 3D printed stack observed following the ﬁrst test series.

Following this test it was concluded that a higher thermal conductivity into the
stack would yield a higher amplitude in the response. Degradation of the adhesive
led to reductions in limit cycle pressure wave amplitudes and clearly impacted the
amount of heat transferred to the stack.
In the conﬁguration of stack and heated part used in this experiment, there was
no other way to bond together the two parts via brazing, welding or another form of
bonding that would have resulted in a better thermal contact with a higher operating
temperature. It was determined due to this the stack and heated section of the next
generation experiment must be designed in a way to not utilize a thermally conductive
adhesive.
The speciﬁcation sheet for the adhesive used is included at the end of this document in Appendix B.6.
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4.2.3

Pressure Transducers

Because the pressure oscillation amplitudes observed in this experiment were signiﬁcantly lower than that predicted by the model, there was some uncertainty in the
validity of the pressure wave data collected. This was discussed in Section 2.5 and
Section 3.4. The Kulite pressure transducers used to collect dynamic pressure data in
this experiment may not have been accurate enough for conﬁdence in the conclusions.
However it was determined through experimental repeatability and further work on
the device’s model, that the frequency data observed by the transducers and the existence of the low frequency response is valid. Therefore, the uncertainty lies in the
accurate measurement of the magnitude of the pressure waves.
In future iterations of this experiment, it is recommended to install more accurate
dynamic pressure gauges. In this way, a future generation experiment will have higher
accuracy in the magnitude of the response and can more accurately determine the
power output potential of the device.
The speciﬁcation and calibration sheets for the Kulite pressure transducers used
in this experiment are included at the end of this document in Appendix B.4 and
B.5, respectively.

4.2.4

Stack Design

The microtube stack was the only stack observed in this experiment that exhibited
any thermoacoustic behavior. This can be attributed to the fact that the pore size
in the microtube stack was signiﬁcantly smaller than that of the other two stacks. It
was determined that the pore size is the greatest contributor to the device’s ability
to produce the low frequency response. Therefore, it is recommended that the next
generation experiment utilize the same, or smaller (if possible) size microtubes in the
stack as was used in this experiment.
Mezzo Technologies, the company that provided the microtubes for this experiment, also provides heat exchanger designs and products that utilize these microtubes.
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They incorporate laser welding techniques to seal the tubes onto headers, in order
to allow a hot ﬂuid to ﬂow over the tubes, as a heat exchanger. It is recommended
to use this kind of device, designed and built by MezzoTech in the next generation
experiment.

4.2.5

Heat Input

A wrap heater was added to the test article in this experiment to determine the
eﬀect of a larger heat ﬂux on the response. The result showed that a larger heat ﬂux
would result in a larger pressure amplitude response.
A larger amplitude is desired to achieve maximum eﬃciency of the device. Therefore, it is recommended that the next generation device utilizes a much higher heat
ﬂux than what was used in this experiment.

4.2.6

Resonator Length

It was determined that the resonator length had little eﬀect on the acoustic response of the device (save an expected frequency change), but was vital in the development of the low frequency response. Since the next generation device will be
studying the low frequency response, it is recommended to use a longer, more modular
and malleable resonator that can be modiﬁed to ﬁt the expected results.

4.2.7

Refrigerant

Due to the small market for Refrigerant R-218, it was diﬃcult to acquire a signiﬁcant amount for use in this experiment. Many vendors were unfamiliar with this
certain refrigerant and could not sell it in large quantities. The ﬂuid for this experiment was purchased from Praxair at a fairly signiﬁcant cost due to its inavailability.
Additionally a second cylinder of the ﬂuid was purchased during the test series whose
price had increased from the ﬁrst.
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Because of the unfamiliarity of this certain refrigerant in use, it was also diﬃcult
to ﬁnd a way to reclaim or dispose of used refrigerant. Ultimately a reclamation tank
had to be disposed of without reclaiming the refrigerant from it.
A diﬃculty for the logistics of this experiment was the inability to vent the working
ﬂuid into the atmosphere. Due to the EPA regulations discussed in Section 1.1.3, the
ﬂuid had to be contained within the entire system Therefore, the ﬂuid system had to
be designed to be able to ﬁll the rig, reclaim and re-use the refrigerant without losing
any of the ﬂuid. The design for the ﬂuid system was improved until its current point,
which allows for the movement and re-use of the ﬂuid without having to remove any
tube connections or vent any ﬂuid. A P&ID of the rig’s ﬂuid systems is included in
Appendix B.2.

4.3

Future Work
Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show concept sketches for possible next generation devices.

Figure 4.2 focuses on a possible new stack design.
This design is based on the capabilities of MezzoTech. Two main sections are
utilized, one to carry the ﬂow of oil, which acts as the hot heat exchanger. The
other section caries the ﬂow of air or nitrogen over the tubes to act as the cold heat
exchanger. Each section is separated by a header, designed and sealed by MezzoTech.
This design also utilizes a hot cavity, which is expected to produce stronger results.
An oil pump is shown to run the heated ﬂuid through the stack and a piston is shown
with the purpose of extracting energy from the mechanical waves developed in the
stack. Additionally, the resonator section is shown as smaller than the stack section.
It is assumed this change in area will not aﬀect the results, but will allow the system
to be cheaper and require less ﬂuid volume. This concept employs the same modular
design from the current experiment that utilizes welded ﬂanges as the joint parts
between each section.
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The sketch in Figure 4.3 shows the same concept as in Figure 4.2, but in a larger
scale and including some mounting and supporting systems. A “U” shape is utilized
here to allow the resonator to be much longer than the original experiment while not
overusing the allowable space on the support structure.
These concepts are just a starting point for the hardware of the next generation
experiment. Mario Migliorino will continue to act as the mathematical modelling
support for the project and Master’s student Ariana Martinez will take over as the
experimentalist and main designer of the next generation experimental rig.
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Figure 4.2. Sketches for a second generation prototype concept featuring a possible new stack design.
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Figure 4.3. Sketches for a second generation prototype concept featuring an elongated, curved resonator using the same mounting system
as the original device.

APPENDICES
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A. ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS RESULTS
A.1

Transient Insulator Model Results

Figure A.1. Transient results from a COMSOL model comparing
conﬁgurations with and without an insulator surrounding the stack.
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A.2

Insulator Model Results at 500 Seconds

Figure A.2. Graphical results of a COMSOL model comparing conﬁgurations with and without an insulator surrounding the stack. This
representation shows a slice taken from within the model.
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Figure A.3. Graphical results of a COMSOL model comparing conﬁgurations with and without an insulator surrounding the stack. This
representation shows a the outside surface of the model.
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B. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
B.1

Oﬃcial Testing Procedures
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Zucrow Laboratories - Combustion Lab (ZL1-102)

Rolls-Royce Transcritical Thermoacoustic Engine Project

PROJECT:_____________________________________________________________________
DATE:_________________________________________________________________________
TEST CONDUCTOR:_____________________________________________________________
PROJECT ENGINEER:___________________________________________________________
TEST OPERATOR(S):____________________________________________________________
DATA SYSTEM OPERATOR:______________________________________________________
TC

Test Conductor: In charge of all aspects of the test. Directs test operations through use of the test
procedures.

TOP

Test Operator: Performs all test stand related activities associated with loading propellants and pressurant
gases. Receives instructions from the Test Conductor during operation of the test procedures.

DSO

Data System Operator: Responsible for the installation and operability of all instrumentation and controls
consistent with the requirements for each test. Operates the computer control and data acquisition system
during tests.

SAF

Site Safety: Responsible for insuring all test site safety equipment is in place and
functioning properly. Is responsible for keeping the site clear of unauthorized personnel
during test operations.

Rec
Ref
Iso
PG
PT
TC
RV
MV
MR
RP
RM
TA

Reclamation
Refrigerant
Isolation
Pressure Gauge
Pressure Transducer
Termocouple
Relief Valve
Manual Valve
Manual Regulator
Reclamation Pump
Refrigerant Manifold
Test Article
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REQUIRED PPE: Saftey Glasses
Attachments: Test Data Sheet; P&ID; Instrumentation List
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SECTION 1: PRE-TEST SETUP
Step # Action By

Operation

0. Prepare Test Area
1.001
1.002

SAF
SAF

PUT testing sign on door
TURN ON testing light

1.003

TOP

ROLL cart to desired testing location

1.004
1.005

TOP
TOP

LOCK cart wheels
ASSEMBLE any wires taken apart for storage after previous test

1.006
1.007

TOP
DSO

ATTATCH N2 flext hose to N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)
TURN ON DC regulated power supply

1.008
1.009

DSO
DSO

KEEP voltage at 12V
TURN ON Computer and login (pass: Purdue_Pete)

1.010

DSO

OPEN LabVIEW (C: Desktop/TTE/labview_vimaster/Branches/Released/Configs/TTE/LabVIEW_Code/TTE_Main.vi)

1.011

DSO

START LabVIEW VI (run program)

1.012

DSO

LOAD Config (data wiring) files: TTE_AI_Config.xlsx & TTE_TC_Config.xlsx in TTE folder

1.013
1.014
1.015

DSO
DSO
DSO

VERIFY sampling rate
START acquire all to see live data
START the GUI schematic

1.016
1.017

DSO
DSO

NOTE pressure value from UNIKs for zeroing data for Kulites (use PT-R218-01)
SET zeroing value in TTE_AI_Config.xlsx (save)

1.018
1.019

DSO
DSO

CLOSE LABView VI
RESTART VI by repeating steps 1.008, 1.009 and 1.012-1.015

1.020
1.021

DSO
DSO

ACQUIRE zeroing data for PT_TAs (using UNIK data)
VERIFY instrumentation fully assembled and working

1.022

DSO

CONNECT to laptop in ajoining room using a remote desktop connection and DAQ IP address

1.023
1.024

TOP
TOP

VERIFY all hoses and tubes connected (per P&ID)
VERIFY Piston set to desired position (per test data sheet)

1.025
1.026
1.027

TOP
TOP
TOP

VERIFY Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02) closed
VERIFY Refrigerant Manual Valve (MV-R218-01) closed

1.028
1.029

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Reclamation Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Manual Gas Valve (MV-R218-02) closed

1.030

TOP

VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04) closed

1.031
1.032

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05) closed
VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06) closed

1.033
1.034

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve (MV-R218-08) open
VERIFY all valves closed on Refrigerant Manifold

1.035
1.036
1.037

TOP
TOP
TOP

VERIFY N2 Iso Valve (MV-N2-02) closed
VERIFY N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) closed
VERIFY Nitrogen Regulator (MR-N2-01) is unloaded

1.038
1.039

TOP
TOP

OPEN N2 Supply Valve (MV-N2-01)
OPEN N2 Iso Valve (MV-N2-02)

1.040

TOP

OPEN N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) (if system not already filled with refrigerant)

1.041
1.042

TOP
TOP

WET cooling towel and put in fridge
IF REF ALREADY IN: SKIP to Section 2.1

1. Vacuum Cycle
1.100a
1.100b
1.100c

N/A
N/A
N/A

DO these steps if there isn't already refrigerant in the system (otherwise skip to Section 2)
WARNING: Vacuum pump gets hot during use
WARNING: Vacuum Pump may exhaust water/oil vapor until all is gone from lines

1.100d
1.100e

N/A
N/A

WARM UP pump before vacuuming anything (run about a minute)
REFER to operation manual for oil replacement procedure if needed

1.101

TOP

VERIFY all hoses and tubes connected (per P&ID)

1.102
1.103

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02) closed

1.104
1.105

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Reclamation Manual Gas Valve (MV-R218-02) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03) closed

1.106
1.107

TOP
TOP

PLUG IN extention cord
PLUG IN Vacuum Pump

1.108
1.109
1.110

TOP
TOP
TOP

VERIFY exhaust cap removed
CHECK oil level on vacuum pump
FILL if low (should fill half of sight glass while running)
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1.111
1.112

TOP
TOP

TURN ON Vacuum Pump
OPEN Vacuum Valve (RM-R218-03)

1.113
1.114

TOP
TOP

RUN Vacuum Pump for about 1 minute to warm up
OPEN Low Pressure Valve (RM-R218-01)

1.115
1.116

TOP
TOP

OPEN High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-02)
OPEN Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04)

1.117

TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04) after vacuuming for a few seconds

1.118

TOP

OPEN Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)

1.119
1.120

TOP
TOP

OPEN Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06)
OPEN Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05)

1.121
1.122

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05) after vacuuming for a few seconds
VACUUM unitl vacuum is reached (30 in Hg) on Low Pressure Gauge (RM-R218-05)

1.123
1.124

TOP
TOP

VERIFY instrumentation is reading correct values
CLOSE Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06)

1.125
1.126

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05)
CLOSE Vacuum Valve (RM-R218-03)

1.127

TOP

CLOSE Low Pressure Valve (RM-R218-01)

1.128

TOP

CLOSE High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-02)

1.129
1.130

TOP
TOP

TURN OFF Vacuum Pump
UNPLUG Vacuum Pump
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2. Fill Cycle
1.200a
1.200b

N/A
N/A

DO these steps if more refrigerant is needed in the system
WARNING: Do not over pressurize Low Pressure Gauge (RM-R218-05)

1.201
1.202

TOP
TOP

VERIFY all hoses and tubes connected (per Fill/Vacuum P&ID)
VERIFY Low Pressure Valve closed (RM-R218-01)

1.203

TOP

VERIFY High Pressure Valve open (RM-R218-02) (open if not)

1.204

TOP

VERIFY Reclamation Valve closed (RM-R218-04)

1.205
1.206

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Vacuum Valve closed (RM-R218-03)
VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04) closed

1.207
1.208

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05) closed
VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06) closed

1.209
1.210

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve (MV-R218-08) open
VERIFY Nitrogen Regulator (MR-N2-01) is unloaded

1.211
1.212

TOP
TOP

OPEN Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05)
INCREASE N2 ullage pressure to fill pressure (~80psig or equalize if ref already in) (MR-N2-01)

1.213
1.214

TOP
TOP

OPEN Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) (if not already open)
VERIFY instrumentation reading correctly

1.215
1.216

TOP
TOP

OPEN Refrigerant Manual Valve (MV-R218-01)
VERIFY pressure on high pressure gague (RM-R218-06)

1.217
1.218

TOP
TOP

OPEN Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04)
VERIFY extention cord plugged in (plug in if not)

1.219
1.220

TOP
TOP

PLUG IN Reclamation Pump
OPEN Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01) to liquid setting

1.221

TOP

OPEN Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02)

1.222

TOP

WAIT for rig to reach equal pressure

1.223
1.224

TOP
TOP

TURN ON Reclamation Pump
VERIFY increasing pressure on instrumentation and Reclamation Pump Gauges (RP-R218-04)

1.225
1.226

TOP
TOP

CHECK rig and fittings for leaks (Kulites)
FILL rig to desired pressure (~ 150 psi) (decrease N2 reg if pressure not increasing)

1.227
1.228

TOP
TOP

TURN OFF Reclamation Pump
CLOSE Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01)

1.229
1.230

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02)
CLOSE Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05)

1.231

TOP

VERIFY pressure in rig increases with N2

1.232

TOP

UNPLUG Reclamation Pump

1.233
1.234

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Refrigerant Manual Valve (MV-R218-01)
CLOSE High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-01)

1.235
1.236

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04)
INCREASE N2 ullage pressure to test pressure (per test data sheet) (MR-N2-01)

1.237
1.238

TOP
TOP

CLOSE N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03)
OBSERVE decreasing pressure to check for leaks

SECTION 2: ENGINE TEST
Step # Action By

Operation
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2.100a
2.103

N/A
TOP

WARNING: Do not over pressurize Low Pressure Gauge (RM-R218-05)
IF SECTION 1.1 & 1.2 SKIPPED: INCREASE N2 ullage pressure to match rig pressure (MR-N2-01)

2.104
2.105

TOP
TOP

IF SECTION 1.1 & 1.2 SKIPPED: OPEN N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) slowly
IF SECTION 1.1 & 1.2 SKIPPED: INCREASE N2 ullage pressure to test pressure (MR-N2-01)

2.106
2.107

TOP
TOP

IF SECTION 1.1 & 1.2 SKIPPED: CLOSE N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03)
WAIT for rig cool down

2.108

DSO

UPDATE and VERIFY test settings on test data sheet

2.109

TOP

VERIFY all tubes and hoses connected (per P&ID)

2.110
2.111

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05) closed
VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04) closed

2.112
2.113

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06) closed
VERIFY N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) closed

2.114
2.115

TOP
TOP

DO NOT RUN TEST WITH HAMMER VALVE OPEN
SWITCH ON 240V power source

2.116
2.117

TOP
TOP

VERIFY controller on
WAIT for temp and pressure to cool to steady state

2.118

TOP

PERFORM any non-heated tests

2.119

DSO

OPEN EZ-ZONE Configurator 6 ( C: Desktop/TTE)

2.120
2.121

DSO
DSO

CHOOSE "Configure a device while communicating with it", then NEXT
CHOOSE "COM5", then NEXT

2.122
2.123

DSO
DSO

CHOOSE available controller
NAVIGATE to control window (EZ-ZONE PM/Operations/Operations/Operations 1)

2.124
2.125

DSO
DSO

SET temperature "Low/High Set Point"s (per test data sheet)
SET temperature "Active Set Point" to desired temperature (per test data sheet)

2.126
2.127

DSO
DSO

VERIFY temperature & pressure increasing
MONITOR temperature on VI from TC-TA-08

2.128
2.129

DSO
DSO

RECORD snippits of data on the LabView VI when desired conditions are reached
WHEN DONE TESTING: CHANGE "Active Set Point" to 0, then ENTER

2.130
2.131

TOP
DSO

COOL OFF rig with cooling towel (USE GLOVES)
CLOSE EZ-ZONE Configurator 6

2.132
2.133

DSO
TOP

SAVE .tdls files onto home drive
SWITCH OFF 240V power source

2.134
2.135

TOP
TOP

IF LEAVING REF IN: EQUALIZE N2 pressure on N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)
IF LEAVING REF IN: OPEN N2 Hammer Valve slowly (MV-N2-03)

2.136

TOP

IF LEAVING REF IN: RELIEVE N2 Regulator to (MR-N2-01) ~230 psi

2.137

TOP

IF LEAVING REF IN: CLOSE N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-01)

2.138

TOP

IF LEAVING REF IN: SKIP to Section 3.2
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SECTION 3: SHUT DOWN
Step # Action By

Operation

1. Reclamation Cycle
3.100a
3.101

N/A
TOP

WARNING: Do not over pressurize Low Pressure Gauge (RM-R218-05)
VERIFY all tubes and hoses connected (per P&ID)

3.102

TOP

VERIFY Refrigerant Manual Valve closed (MV-R218-01)

3.103

TOP

VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-04)

3.104
3.105

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Fill Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-05)
VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-06)

3.106
3.107

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve open (MV-R218-08)
VERIFY all valves closed on Refrigerant Manifold

3.108
3.109

TOP
TOP

PLUG IN extention cord if not already plugged in
PLUG IN Reclamation Pump

3.110
3.111

TOP
TOP

INCREASE N2 Regulator to equalize pressure (MR-N2-01)
OPEN N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) slowly

3.112

TOP

DECREASE N2 Regulator to ~ 100 psia (MR-N2-01)

3.113

TOP

OPEN Reclamation Manual Gas Valve (MV-R218-02)

3.114
3.115

TOP
TOP

OPEN Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01)
OPEN Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02)

3.116
3.117

TOP
TOP

OPEN Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04)
OPEN High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-02)

3.118
3.119

TOP
TOP

OPEN Low Pressure Valve (RM-R218-01)
OPEN Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04) slowly

3.120
3.121

TOP
TOP

OPEN Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06)
VERIFY pressure doesn't exceed limit on Reclamation Pump Liquid Gague

3.122

TOP

TURN ON Reclamation Pump
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3.123
3.124

TOP
TOP

RECLAIM refrigerant until Rec Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01) reaches 28 in Hg
TURN OFF Reclamation Pump

3.125
3.126

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)
WAIT a few minutes for fluid in Reclamation tank to condense

3.127
3.128

TOP
TOP

OPEN Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)
TURN ON Reclamation Pump and reclaim for another 30 seconds

3.129

TOP

TURN OFF Reclamation Pump

3.130

TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-02)

3.131
3.132

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01)
CLOSE Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02)

3.133
3.134

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04)
CLOSE High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-01)

3.135
3.136

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Low Pressure Valve (RM-R218-01)
CLOSE Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)

3.137
3.138

TOP
TOP

CLOSE Reclaim Iso Valve (MV-R218-06)
UNPLUG Reclamation Pump

3.139

TOP

UNPLUG extention cord

3.140

TOP

BACK OFF N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)
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2. Rig/Instrumentation Shut Down
3.201
3.202

TOP
TOP

VERIFY N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03) closed
UNLOAD N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)

3.203
3.204

TOP
TOP

VERIFY all valves closed on Refrigerant Manifold
VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve (MV-R218-08) open

3.205
3.206

TOP
TOP

SHUT OFF N2 Supply (MV-N2-01)
REMOVE fitting from downstream side of N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)

3.207

TOP

INCREASE N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01) until nitrogen vented

3.208

TOP

UNLOAD N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)

3.209
3.210

TOP
TOP

REPLACE fitting on downstream side of N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)
CLOSE N2 Iso Valve (MV-N2-02)

3.211
3.212

TOP
DSO

RECORD current bulk pressure if leaving ref in
STOP Acquire All on LabView VI

3.213
3.214

DSO
DSO

CLOSE LABView VI
CLOSE all other windows

3.215
3.216

DSO
DSO

END Remote Desktop
TURN OFF DC regulated power supply

3.217
3.218

DSO
TOP

TURN OFF computer
DISCONNECT wires for storage

3.219
3.220

TOP
TOP

UNPLUG extention cord (if plugged in)
UNLOCK cart wheels

3.221
3.222

TOP
TOP

ROLL cart to desired storage location
LOCK cart wheels

3.223
3.224

SAF
SAF

TURN OFF testing light
TAKE DOWN testing sign

APPENDIX A: AS NEEDED PROCEDURES
Step # Action By

Operation

Test Numbers

A.100a

N/A

WARNING: Vacuum pump gets hot during use

A.100b
A.100c

N/A
N/A

WARNING: Vacuum Pump may exhaust water/oil vapor until all is gone from lines
WARM UP pump before vacuuming anything (run about a minute)

A.100d
A.101

N/A
TOP

REFER to operation manual for oil replacement procedure if needed
VENT Rec tank of N2 using Rec Relief Valve (MV-R218-05) (Schrader Valve)

A.102

TOP

CHECK oil level on vacuum pump; FILL if low

A.103

TOP

VERIFY all valves closed on Refrigerant Manifold

A.104
A.105

TOP
TOP

VERIFY VERIFY all tubes and hoses connected (per P&ID)
VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-04)

A.106
A.107

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Fill Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-05)
VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-06)

A.108
A.109

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve open (MV-R218-08)
TURN ON Vacuum Pump

A.110
A.111

TOP
TOP

OPEN Ref Tank Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03)
OPEN Ref Tank Gas Valve (MV-R218-02)

A.112

TOP

VACUUM unitl vacuum (28 in Hg) is reached on Low Pressure Gauge (RM-R218-05)
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DONE 7/31/2017

1. Vent and Vacuum Rec Tank and Tubes

Transcritical Thermoacoustic Engine Test Procedures

A.113
A.114

TOP
TOP

TURN OFF Vacuum Pump
CLOSE Ref Tank Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03)

A.115

TOP

CLOSE Ref Tank Gas Valve (MV-R218-02)

DONE 7/31/2017

Printed: 6/21/2018

Last Updated 6/21/2018

N/A

DO these steps after a re-assembly and when no ref is in the system

A.201
A.202

TOP
TOP

VERIFY N2 Regulator unloaded (MR-N2-01)
OPEN N2 Supply Valve (MV-N2-01) if not already open

A.203
A.204

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-04)
VERIFY Fill Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-05)

A.205
A.206

TOP
TOP

VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-06)
VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve open (MV-R218-08)

A.207
A.208

TOP
TOP

DISCONNECT manifold from Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)
DISCONNECT N2 hose from N2 line

A.209
A.210

TOP
TOP

CONNECT N2 hose to Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)
OPEN Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)

A.211

TOP

INCREASE N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01) to desired pressure (500 psi)

A.212

TOP

SNOOP for leaks

A.213
A.214

TOP
TOP

FIX leaks
BACK OFF N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)

A.215
A.216

TOP
TOP

DISCONNECT N2 hose from Vacuum Iso Valve (MV-R218-04)
CONNECT N2 hose to N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03)

A.217
A.218

TOP
TOP

OPEN N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03)
REPEAT steps A.209-A.211 to leak check N2 side if needed

A.219
A.220

TOP
TOP

CLOSE N2 Supply Valve (MV-N2-01) if no longer needed
REMOVE fitting from downstream side of N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)

A.221

TOP

INCREASE N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01) until nitrogen vented

A.222

TOP

UNLOAD N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)

A.223
A.224

TOP
TOP

REPLACE fitting on downstream side of N2 Regulator (MR-N2-01)
CLOSE N2 Iso Valve (MV-N2-02)

3. Refill from Rec Tank
3.000
A.300b
A.300c
A.300d
A.300e
A.300f
A.301
A.302
A.303
A.304
A.305
A.306
A.307
A.308
A.309
A.310
A.311
A.312
A.313
A.314
A.315
A.316
A.317
A.318
A.319
A.320
A.321
A.322
A.323
A.324
A.325
A.326
A.327

TOP

DO these steps to refill the test article with already reclaimed refrigerant

TOP
TOP

DO these steps AFTER the entire rig and output side of Reclamation Pump have been vacuumed
WARNING: Vacuum pump gets hot during use
WARNING: Vacuum Pump may exhaust water/oil vapor until all is gone from lines

TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP

WARM UP pump before vacuuming anything (run about a minute)
REFER to operation manual for oil replacement procedure if needed
VERIFY all hoses and tubes connected (per Fill/Vacuum P&ID)
VERIFY all valves closed on Refrigerant Manifold
VERIFY Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve (RP-R218-01) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02) closed
VERIFY Refrigerant Manual Valve (MV-R218-01) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03) closed
VERIFY Reclamation Manual Gas Valve (MV-R218-02) closed
VERIFY Vacuum Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-04)
VERIFY Fill Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-05)
VERIFY Reclaim Iso Valve closed (MV-R218-06)
VERIFY Rig Close-Off Valve open (MV-R218-08)
VERIFY Nitrogen Regulator (MR-N2-01) is unloaded
OPEN N2 Hammer Valve (MV-N2-03)
SET Nitrogen Regulator (MR-N2-01) to loading pressure ~80psig
DISCONNECT yellow tube from Rec Tank Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03)
DISCONNECT High Pressure Tube (red tube) from Ref Manual Valve (MV-R218-01)
CONNECT High Pressure Tube (red tube) to Rec Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03)
PLUG IN Extention cord
PLUG IN Vacuum Pump
TURN ON Vacuum Pump
OPEN Vacuum Valve (RM-R218-03)
OPEN High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-02)
VACUUM for around 30 seconds
CLOSE Vacuum Valve (RM-R218-03)
TURN OFF Vacuum Pump
UNPLUG Vacuum Pump
OPEN Rec Tank Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03)
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2. Leak Check
A.200a

100

101
Printed: 6/21/2018

A.328
A.329
A.330
A.331
A.332
A.333
A.334
A.335
A.336
A.337
A.338
A.339
A.340
A.341
A.342
A.343

TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP
TOP

Transcritical Thermoacoustic Engine Test Procedures

Last Updated 6/21/2018

OPEN Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-04)
PLUG IN Reclamation Pump
OPEN Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05)
OPEN Rec Pump Liquid Valve (MV-R218-01)
OPEN Rec Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02)
TURN ON Reclamation Pump
FILL Rig to desired pressure (adjust N2 pressure if needed)
CLOSE Fill Iso Valve (MV-R218-05)
TURN OFF Reclamation Pump
VERIFY rig pressure increases with Nitrogen Regulator (MR-N2-01), repeat pump if not
CLOSE Rec Pump Liquid Valve (MV-R218-01)
CLOSE Rec Pump Gas Valve (RP-R218-02)
CLOSE Rec Tank Manual Liquid Valve (MV-R218-03)
CLOSE High Pressure Valve (RM-R218-02)

TOP

CLOSE Reclamation Valve (RM-R218-03)
INCREASE N2 ullage pressure to test pressure (per test data sheet) (MR-R218-01)

A.344

TOP

UNPLUG Reclamation Pump

A.345

TOP

UNPLUG extention cord

APPENDIX B: EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Step # Action By

Operation

1. In Case of Vacuum Pump Oil Spill
B.101
B.102

ALL
ALL

VERIFY oil drain fitting and oil tank cap are closed and secure
WIPE UP oil spill with soap, water and paper towels

B.103
B.104

ALL
ALL

B.105

ALL

DRY area to ensure oil is cleaned up
DISPOSE OF paper towels in a trash can
VERIFY Vacuum Pump is cleaned of oil

B.106

ALL

VERIFY floor, hands and teset rig is clear of oil

2. In Case of R-218 Spill
B.201

ALL

PLUG leaks if possible (vacuum putty in control room)

B.202
B.203

ALL
ALL

Reclaim R-218
OPEN Exhaust Vent

B.204
B.205
B.206

ALL
ALL
ALL

TURN ON Exhaust Fan
STOP all leaks
DO NOT breathe or vent R-218 if possible

3. In Case of leak under Ref pressure
B.301

ALL

USE vacuum putty to block leaks

B.302
B.303

ALL
ALL

TIGHTEN loose fitting or transducer
RECLAIM refrigerant
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Plumbing and Instrumentation Diagram

TC

Thermocouple

Pressure Gage/Transducer

Pump

Open Manual Regulator

Closed Manual Regulator

Open Manual Valve

Closed Manual Valve

Open Relief Valve

Rec: Reclamation
Ref: Refrigerant (R-218)
Iso: Isolation
N2: Nitrogen
PG: Pressure Gage
PT: Pressure Transducer
TC: Thermocouple
RV: Relief Valve
MV: Manual Valve
MR: Manual Regulator
RP: Reclamation Pump
RM: Refrigerant Manifold
TA: Test Article
TC-TA-09

TC

TC

TC-TA-08

TC

RM-R218-05

TC TC-TA-03

Vacuum Pump

PT-TA-01

TC-TA-01 TC

TC-TA-02

MV-R218-03

RP-R218-01

RM-R218-03

Max:
500 psig

MV-R218-07

MV-R218-02

RP-R218-02

RM-R218-04

RM-R218-02

RM-R218-06

RV-R218-01
(1000 psi)

TC

TC-TA-06

PT-R218-01

MV-R218-05

MV-R218-08

PT-TA-02

RM-R218-01

30 in Hg –
120 psig

MV-R218-06

MV-R218-04

TC

TC

Test Article
OP: 400 psi

TC-TA-05

TC-TA-04

MV-R218-01

Bladder Accumulator
Max Loading 3000 psi

PT-TA-03

TC

TC-TA-07

MV-N2-01

MV-N2-02

MR-N2-01

MV-N2-03

PT-N2-01

RV-N2-01
(1000 psi)

103
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Instrumentation Manifest

VALVES AND GAUGES

REFRIGERATION
MANIFOLD

EQUIPMENT
(PUMPS AND
TANKS)

THERMOCOUPLES

Don't Have

Ordered

TA: Test Article

RM: Refrigerant Manifold

RP: Reclamation Pump

MR: Manual Regulator

MV: Manual Valve

RV: Relief Valve

TC: Thermocouple

PT: Pressure Transducer

PG: Pressure Gauge

Have

Test Article Pressure Tranducer/ downstream of Test Article Relief Valve, upstream of Test Article

PT-R218-02

Iso: Isolation

Refrigerant Pressure Transducer/ downstream of Bladder Accumulator, upstream of Refrigerant Pressure Gauge

PT-R218-01

Ref: Refrigeration

Nitrogen Pressure Transducer/ downstream of Nitrogen Relief Valve, upstream of Bladder Accumulator

PT-N2-01

Kulite/res location 0.483"

PT-TA-01

Kulite/res location 38.57"

Thermocouple/in copper part

TC-TA-09

PT-TA-03

Thermocouple/in copper part

TC-TA-08

Kulite/res location 19.685"

Thermocouple/at end of resonator, location of PT-TA-03 (res length 38.57")

TC-TA-07

PT-TA-02

Thermocouple/res length 29.433"

Refrigerant Tank

N/A

TC-TA-06

Reclamation Tank

N/A

Thermocouple/in middle of resonator, location of PT-TA-02 (res length 19.685")

Reclamation Pump

N/A

TC-TA-05

Vacuum Pump

N/A

Thermocouple/res length 13.11"

High Pressure Gauge/On Refrigeration Manifold (red gauge)

RM-R218-06

TC-TA-04

Low Pressure Gauge/On Refrigeration Manifold (blue gauge)

RM-R218-05

Thermocouple/res length 2.57"

Reclamation Valve/On Refrigeration Manifold (yellow valve)

RM-R218-04

TC-TA-03

Vacuum Valve/On Refrigeration Manifold (yellow valve)

RM-R218-03

Thermocouple/res length 1.526"

High Pressure Valve/On Refrigeration Manifold (high valve)

RM-R218-02

TC-TA-02

3000 psi

Low Pressure Valve/On Refrigeration Manifold (blue valve)

RM-R218-01

Bladder Accumulator

Nitrogen Regulator/ downstream of Nitrogen Supply, upstream of Nitrogen Pressure Gauge

MR-N2-01

Thermocouple/At end of stack, locaion of PT-TA-01 (res length 0.483")

Pump Gas Gague/ On Reclamation Pump (red gague)

RP-R218-03

N/A

Pump Liquid Gague/ On Reclamation Pump (blue gague)

TC-TA-01

unknown

Reclamation Pump Gas Valve/ On Reclamation Pump (red valve)

RP-R218-03

5000 psi

5000 psi

5000 psi

3000 psi

3000 psi

3000 psi

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

550 psi +

Unknown

Unknown

500 psi

500 psi

500 psi

500 psi

500 psi

120 psi

600 psi

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

1000 psi

550 psi +

RP-R218-02

Reclamation Relief Valve/ On Reclamation Tank (Schrader valve)

MV-R218-07

1000 psi

Rig Close-off Valve/ Between hard lines and rig flex hose

Reclaim Isolation Valve/ downstream of Manifold, upstream of Fill Isolation Valve

MV-R218-06

1000 psi

Reclamation Pump Liquid Valve/ On Reclamation Pump (blue valve)

Fill Isolation Valve/ downstream of Test Article Relief Valve, upstream of manifold

MV-R218-05

1000 psi

RP-R218-01

Vacuum Isolation Valve/ downstream of Bladder Accumulator, upstream of manifold

MV-R218-04

550 psi +

550 psi +

unknown

1000 psi

6000 psi

6000 psi

6000 psi

6000 psi

Max Pressure

MV-R218-08

Reclamation Manual Gas Valve/ On Reclamation Tank (red valve)

Nitrogen Hammer Valve/ Downstream of Nitrogen Regulator

MV-N2-03

MV-R218-03

Nitrogen Istolation Valve/ On Nitrogen Supply Wall

MV-N2-02

Refrigerant Manual Valve/ On Refrigerant Tank

Nitrogen Supply Valve/ On Nitrogen Supply Wall

MV-N2-01

Reclamation Manual Liquid Valve/ On Reclamation Tank (blue valve)

Test Article Relief Valve/ downstream of Bladder Accumulator, upsream of Test Article Pressure Transducer

RV-R218-01

MV-R218-02

Nitrogen Relief Valve/ downstream of Nitrogen Pressure Gauge, upstream of Nitrogen Pressure Tansducer

RV-N1-01

MV-R218-01

Description/Location

Rec: Reclamation

PRESSURE
TRANSDUCERS

Component #

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

400 psi

Unknown

400 psi

400 psi

400 psi

Unknown

Unknown

100 psi

400 psi

400 psi +

400 psi+

400 psi+

400 psi+

176 F

176 F

176 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

Unknown

Unknown

350 F

350 F

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

72 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

350 F

400 F

350 F

400 F

400 F

400 F

350 F

350 F

72 F

400 F

72 F

72 F

250 F

250 F

System Max
Max
Pressure
Temperature

GE Measurement

GE Measurement

GE Measurement

Kulite Semiconductor

Kulite Semiconductor

Kulite Semiconductor

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Unknown

Praxair

Robinair

Robinair

Robinair

Yellow Jacket

Yellow Jacket

Yellow Jacket

Yellow Jacket

Yellow Jacket

Yellow Jacket

N/A

Robinair

Robinair

Robinair

Robinair

Swagelok

Robinair

Swagelok

Swagelok

Swagelok

Robinair

Robinair

Praxair

Swagelok

N/A

N/A

Swagelok

Swagelok

Manufacturer

PMP50E6-TB-A3-CA-H0-PE-1000PSIA

PMP50E6-TB-A3-CA-H0-PE-1000PSIA

PMP50E6-TB-A3-CA-H0-PE-1000PSIA

ETL-TS-B-190-2000A

ETL-TS-B-190-2000A

ETL-TS-B-190-2000A

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

GKMQIN-062G-6

59595K12

HA 2183.6SP-G

40153

RG3

15150

42216

42216

42216

42216

42216

42216

N/A

RG3

RG3

RG3

RG3

SS-43GS4

40153

SS-43GS4

SS-43GS4

SS-43GS4

40153

40153

N/A

SS-43GS4

N/A

N/A

SS-4R3A

SS-4R3A

Part Number

Instrumart

Instrumart

Instrumart

Kulite Semiconductor

Kulite Semiconductor

Kulite Semiconductor

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

Omega Engineering

McMaster Carr

Praxair

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

N/A

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Swagelok

Test Equipment Depot

Swagelok

Swagelok

Swagelok

Test Equipment Depot

Test Equipment Depot

Praxair

Swagelok

N/A

N/A

Swagelok

Swagelok

Distributor

Price

$513.58

$513.58

$513.58

N/A

N/A

N/A

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$32.00

$873.89

$1,737.14

$166.02

$431.49

$149.80

$181.82

N/A

$431.49

$431.49

$431.49

$431.49

$89.30

$166.02

$89.30

$89.30

$89.30

$166.02

$166.02

$1,737.14

$71.10

N/A

N/A

$149.90

$149.90
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123
HIGH TEMPERATURE MINIATURE RUGGEDIZED GAS TURBINE IS® PRESSURE TRANSDUCER
WITH SEPARATE STATIC AND DYNAMIC OUTPUTS
ETL-GTS-190 (M) SERIES
• Miniature, Robust Construction
• Separate DC and AC Outputs
• High Temperature
• Dynamic and Static Capability
• Acceleration & Vibration Insensitive • Excellent Long Term Stability
• High Bandwidth Amplifier (150 KHz)
Coupled with High Accuracy
• Patented Leadless Technology
The ETL-GTS-190 is a high temperature extremely rugged transducer ideal for instability measurement
in gas turbine engine environments. It uses a patented acceleration insensitive leadless sensing
element that is more than 1000 times less sensitive to vibration than other Kulite transducers. The
front of the transducer can withstand temperatures of 1025°F (550°C) while the in-line amplifier
can be placed in a cooler area. The amplifier is a special high frequency amplifier that allows the
transducer to be used up to 150KHz.
.312
(7.9)
HEX.

.435(11.1)
.140(3.6)

78.7
(2 METERS)

.425(10.8)

.15
(3.8)

.210 DIA.
(5.3)

.148 DIA.
(3.76)

“T”

CONNECTOR BURKLIN 70F 8251
TO MATE WITH BURKLIN 70F 8551
(SUPPLIED BY KULITE)

PIN FUNCTIONS
PIN
FUNCTION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

VIN
RTN
OUT (DC/AC)
OUT (AC)
SPARE
SPARE
SPARE

.312 DIA.
(7.9)

CRUSH RING

“M” SCREEN

6

P/N

"T"

190

10-32 UNF-2A

190M

M 5 x .8

INPUT
Pressure Range

5

PROTECTIVE BRAIDED SHIELD
OVER CABLE; 4 COND. #30 AWG

1
7
2

4
3

3.5
50

7
100

14
200

21
300

35
500

Operational Mode

Absolute, Sealed Gage

Over Pressure

2 Times Rated Pressure

70
1000

140
2000

Burst Pressure

3 Times Rated Pressure

Pressure Media

Any Media Compatible With 15-5 PH Stainless Steel and SiO2

Rated Electrical Excitation

12 ± 4 VDC or 28 ± 4 VDC

Maximum Electrical Excitation

OUTPUT

Output Impedance

32 mA
200 Ohms (Typ.)

Full Scale Output (FSO)
Bandwidth (-3dB)
Combined Non-Linearity, Hysteresis
and Repeatability
Residual Unbalance
Resolution
Natural Frequency (KHz) (Typ.)
Insulation Resistance
Response Time

ENVIRONMENTAL

Operating Temperature Range
Compensated Temperature Range
Thermal Zero Shift
Thermal Sensitivity Shift
Linear Vibration
Humidity
Mechanical Shock

PHYSICAL

Electrical Connection
Weight

210 BAR
3000 PSI

5V ± 3%
DC: DC to 150 KHz

AC: 50 Hz to 150KHz

± 0.1% FSO BFSL (Typ.) ± 0.5% FSO (Max.)
500mV ± 1%
Infinitesimal
Greater than 1000 KHz
100 Megohm Min. at 50 VDC
<1 millisec
-65° F to +1025° F (-55° C to +550° C) (Front End)
-65° F to +257° F (-55° C to +125° C) (Connector +Amplifier)
+80° F to +840° F (+25° C to +450° C)
± 2% FS/100° C (Typ.)
± 2% FS/100° C (Typ.)
50g Peak, Sine 10 to 2000 Hz
100% Relative Humidity
100g half Sine Wave 1 msec. Duration
Burklin 70F 8251 Connector (Mating Connector Supplied)
10 Grams (Nom.) Excluding Cable and Connector

Sensing Principle

Fully Active Four Arm Wheatstone Bridge Dielectrically Isolated Silicon on Silicon Patented Leadless Technology

Mounting Torque

15 Inch-Pounds (Max.) 1.7 N-m

Note: Custom pressure ranges, accuracies and mechanical configurations available. Dimensions are in inches. Dimensions in parenthesis are in millimeters.
Continuous development and refinement of our products may result in specification changes without notice - all dimensions nominal. (A)

KULITE SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS, INC. • One Willow Tree Road • Leonia, New Jersey 07605 • Tel: 201 461-0900 • Fax: 201 461-0990 • http://www.kulite.com
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Technical Data

August 2014

3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Product Description
3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810 is a thermally conductive 2-part epoxy using boron nitride (BN)
filler for good thermal conductivity with high adhesion.

Features and Benefits
• High adhesive strength
• Slight tack allows pre-assembly
• Good surface wet out
• Low viscosity for potting application
• Good gap filling
• Thin bonding line
• Good thermal conductivity (1.0-1.4 W/m-K)
• Low Cl ion content and outgassing

Typical Uncured Properties
Note: T he following technical information and data should be considered representative or typical only, and should not
be used for specification purposes.
Product		
Viscosity
		
		

Base
Accelerator
Mixed

Base Resin
		

Base
Accelerator

Filler

Boron Nitride

Mix Ratio (B:A)

Volume

Worklife		
Net Weight
(lb/gal)
		

Base
Accelerator
Mixed

3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
40,000 - 90,000 cps
11,000 - 21,000 cps
40,000 - 80,000 cps initial
Epoxy
Amine
24% by weight
2:1		
60 minutes at 23°C (72°F)
10.84
10.28
10.63
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3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Typical Cured Properties
Note: T he following technical information and data should be considered representative or typical only, and should not
be used for specification purposes.
Product

3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810

Color

Cream

Glass Transition Temperature

See Chart on page 3

-6
Thermal Coefficient of Expansion	  62 x 10-6/°C (below Tg)
		
205 x 10 /°C (above Tg)

Thermal Conductivity*

0.80 - 1.4 W/m-°K

Thermal Impedance**

0.05°C in2/W (2 mil)

Volume Resistivity

7.58 x 1012 ohm-cm

Dielectric Strength

750 volts/mil

Dielectric Constant

4.6

Dissipation Factor

.09

Total Outgassing

<25 µg/g (GC/MS, 85°C/3 hours)

Hydrocarbon Outgassing

<25 µg/g (GC/MS, 85°C/3 hours)

Siloxane Outgassing

<5 µg/g (GC/MS, 85°C/3 hours)

Extractable Chloride

<30 µg/g (hexane extraction)

* Test method dependent.
** Impedance value corrected for interfacial impedance of test method.

(2)
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3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Curing
Cure Schedule:  23°C / 24 hours
50°C / 270 minutes
70°C / 90 minutes
90°C / 30 minutes
120°C / 10 minutes
Note: The following technical information and data should be considered representative or typical only, and should not
be used for specification purposes.
Shear Strength, Peel Strength, Tg vs. Cure Temperature/Time
		
		
		

23°C
(72°F)
24 hours

90°C
(194°F)
30 minutes

2700

2700

T-Peel (piw)
(ASTM D-1876)

7

7

7

Shore D
Hardness

75

80

80

Tg (°C)
Tan Delta

60

100

100

Overlap Shear (psi)
(ASTM D-1002)

120°C
(248°F)
10 minutes
2700		

1600

160

1400

140

1200

120

1000

100

800

80

600

60

400

40

200

20
0

0
20

40

60

80

100

Cure Temperature (°C)

(3)

120

140

Tg (°C)

Cure Time (Minutes)

Time to Reach Maximum Tg (°C) for 3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Cured using Various Conditions

Cure Time
(minutes)
Tg (°C)
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3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Curing (continued)
3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810 – Strength Build Up vs Time
15 minutes vs 30 minutes (65°C cure)
3500

3313.08

3000

2894.12 2877.12

3073.4

3084.84

30

15

3274.4
3003.56

2856.91

2683.56
2575.75

Max Stress (psi)

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

0
Curing Time (mins)
Dwell Time (hrs)

15

1

30

15

2

30

15

(4)

3

4

30

15

5

30

Curing
Time
(minutes)
15
30
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3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Application and Product Use Notes
For bonding rigid to rigid parts it is suggested that the bond line thickness and edge fillet be designed to optimize:
i) Bond Strength;
ii) Thermal Resistance.
A typical suggested bond line is in the 3-7 mil thickness range
For improved thermal performance (lower Thermal Resistance), a thinner bond line is suggested. A thinner bond line can
reduce the bond strength so each application needs to be tested to find the correct balance between:

“Bond Line Thickness vs. Thermal Resistance vs. Bond Strength”
A “fillet” at the edges of a bond line is suggested to increase bond strength. The fillets are formed as the epoxy squeezes
out past the side edges. Fillets can add strength to the assembly.
3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy TC-2810 is supplied in dual syringe plastic duo-pak cartridges as part of the 3M™
EPX™ Applicator System. The duo-pak cartridges are supplied in a 37 ml configuration. To use the 37 ml cartridge simply
insert the duo-pak cartridge into the EPX applicator and start the plunger into the cylinders using light pressure on the
trigger. Next, remove the duo-pak cartridge cap and expel and discard a small amount of adhesive to be sure both sides
of the duo-pak cartridge are flowing evenly and freely (ie: no voids, “plugs of adhesive”, dis-continuity in flow, etc.) Once
even side to side and uniform flow from both sides of the duo-pak is confirmed, attach the 3M™ EPX™ Mixing Nozzle to
the duo-pak cartridge to ensure proper and uniform mixing of the Part A and Part B and begin dispensing the adhesive.
With a 200mil cartridge, the nozzle must be attached before dispensing any material to prevent unmixed adhesive
from getting into the applicator cartridge holder. A quantity of material should be dispensed through the mix nozzle and
discarded until a uniform color, consistency of product, freely flowing and even side to side flow is evident.
Partially used cartridges must follow the above use instructions to ensure consistent product performance.
Complete and uniform mixing as noted above of the two components is required to obtain consistent product performance.

3M™ EPX™ Applicator and Mix Nozzles
Use only 3M™ EPX™ Applicator and Mix Nozzles to ensure optimum product performance.
Sturdy 3M™ EPX™
Applicators

EPX Plunger
Mix Nozzle

EPX Applicator

Epoxy duo-pac

(5)
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3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810
Storage and Shelf Life
The shelf life of 3M™ Thermally Conductive Epoxy Adhesive TC-2810 is 12 months from the date of manufacture when
stored in original cartons at 21°C (70°F) and 50% relative humidity.

Safety Data Sheet
Consult Safety Data Sheet before use.

Regulatory
For regulatory information about this product, contact your 3M representative.

Technical Information
The technical information, recommendations and other statements contained in this document are based upon tests
or experience that 3M believes are reliable, but the accuracy or completeness of such information is not guaranteed.

Product Use
Many factors beyond 3M’s control and uniquely within user’s knowledge and control can affect the use and performance
of a 3M product in a particular application. Given the variety of factors that can affect the use and performance of a 3M
product, user is solely responsible for evaluating the 3M product and determining whether it is fit for a particular purpose
and suitable for user’s method of application.

Warranty, Limited Remedy, and Disclaimer
Unless an additional warranty is specifically stated on the applicable 3M product packaging or product literature,
3M warrants that each 3M product meets the applicable 3M product specification at the time 3M ships the product.
3M MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTY OR CONDITION OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY IMPLIED
WARRANTY OR CONDITION ARISING OUT OF A COURSE OF DEALING, CUSTOM OR USAGE OF TRADE. If the 3M product
does not conform to this warranty, then the sole and exclusive remedy is, at 3M’s option, replacement of the 3M product
or refund of the purchase price.

Limitation of Liability
Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product, whether
direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the legal theory asserted, including warranty, contract,
negligence or strict liability.

Electronics Materials Solutions Division
3M Center, Building 225-3S-06
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
1-800-251-8634 phone
651-778-4244 fax
www.3M.com/electronics

3M and EPX are trademarks of 3M Company.
Please recycle.
© 3M 2014. All rights reserved.
60-5002-0044-3
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

SECTION: 1. Product and company identification
1.1.

Product identifier

Product form

: Substance

Name

: Octafluoropropane (R218)

CAS No

: 76-19-7

Formula

: C3F8

Other means of identification

: Chemical Family: Halogenated Alkane
Synonyms: Halon-38, Halocarbon 218, Perfluoropropane, R238

1.2.

Relevant identified uses of the substance or mixture and uses advised against

Use of the substance/mixture
1.3.

: Industrial use. Use as directed.

Details of the supplier of the safety data sheet
Praxair, Inc.
10 Riverview Drive
Danbury, CT 06810-6268 - USA
T 1-800-772-9247 (1-800-PRAXAIR) - F 1-716-879-2146
www.praxair.com

1.4.

Emergency telephone number

Emergency number

: Onsite Emergency: 1-800-645-4633

CHEMTREC, 24hr/day 7days/week
— Within USA: 1-800-424-9300, Outside USA: 001-703-527-3887
(collect calls accepted, Contract 17729)

SECTION 2: Hazard identification
2.1.

Classification of the substance or mixture

GHS-US classification
Liquefied gas H280

2.2.

Label elements

GHS-US labeling
Hazard pictograms (GHS-US)

:

Signal word (GHS-US)

: WARNING

Hazard statements (GHS-US)

: H280 - CONTAINS GAS UNDER PRESSURE; MAY EXPLODE IF HEATED
OSHA-H01 - MAY DISPLACE OXYGEN AND CAUSE RAPID SUFFOCATION
CGA-HG01 - MAY CAUSE FROSTBITE

Precautionary statements (GHS-US)

: P202 - Do not handle until all safety precautions have been read and understood
P262 - Do not get in eyes, on skin, or on clothing
P271+P403 - Use and store only outdoors or in a well-ventilated place
CGA-PG05 - Use a back flow preventive device in the piping
CGA-PG06 - Close valve after each use and when empty
CGA-PG02 - Protect from sunlight when ambient temperature exceeds 52°C (125°F)

GHS04

2.3.

Other hazards

Other hazards not contributing to the
classification

EN (English US)

: Asphyxiant in high concentrations.
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979
2.4.

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

Unknown acute toxicity (GHS US)
No data available

SECTION 3: Composition/Information on ingredients
3.1.

Substance

Name

Product identifier

%

Octafluoropropane (R218)

(CAS No) 76-19-7

100

(Main constituent)

3.2.

Mixture

Not applicable

SECTION 4: First aid measures
4.1.

Description of first aid measures

First-aid measures after inhalation

: Remove to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing. If not breathing,
give artificial respiration. If breathing is difficult, trained personnel should give oxygen. Call a
physician.

First-aid measures after skin contact

: The liquid may cause frostbite. For exposure to liquid, immediately warm frostbite area with
warm water not to exceed 105°F (41°C). Water temperature should be tolerable to normal
skin. Maintain skin warming for at least 15 minutes or until normal coloring and sensation have
returned to the affected area. In case of massive exposure, remove clothing while showering
with warm water. Seek medical evaluation and treatment as soon as possible.

First-aid measures after eye contact

: Immediately flush eyes thoroughly with water for at least 15 minutes. Hold the eyelids open and
away from the eyeballs to ensure that all surfaces are flushed thoroughly. Contact an
ophthalmologist immediately.

First-aid measures after ingestion

: Ingestion is not considered a potential route of exposure.

4.2.

Most important symptoms and effects, both acute and delayed

4.3.

Indication of any immediate medical attention and special treatment needed

No additional information available

None.

SECTION 5: Firefighting measures
5.1.

Extinguishing media

Suitable extinguishing media
5.2.
Reactivity
5.3.

: Use extinguishing media appropriate for surrounding fire.

Special hazards arising from the substance or mixture
: No reactivity hazard other than the effects described in sub-sections below.
Advice for firefighters

Firefighting instructions

: Evacuate all personnel from the danger area. Use self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA)
and protective clothing. Immediately cool containers with water from maximum distance. Stop
flow of gas if safe to do so, while continuing cooling water spray. Remove ignition sources if
safe to do so. Remove containers from area of fire if safe to do so. On-site fire brigades must
comply with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.156 and applicable standards under 29 CFR 1910 Subpart
L—Fire Protection.

Protection during firefighting

: Compressed gas: asphyxiant. Suffocation hazard by lack of oxygen.

Special protective equipment for fire fighters

: Use self-contained breathing apparatus. Standard protective clothing and equipment (Self
Contained Breathing Apparatus) for fire fighters.

Specific methods

: Use fire control measures appropriate for the surrounding fire. Exposure to fire and heat
radiation may cause gas containers to rupture. Cool endangered containers with water spray jet
from a protected position. Prevent water used in emergency cases from entering sewers and
drainage systems
Stop flow of product if safe to do so
Use water spray or fog to knock down fire fumes if possible.

EN (English US)
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

SECTION 6: Accidental release measures
6.1.

Personal precautions, protective equipment and emergency procedures

General measures

6.1.1.

For non-emergency personnel

6.1.2.

For emergency responders

6.2.

Environmental precautions

: Evacuate area. Ensure adequate air ventilation. Wear self-contained breathing apparatus when
entering area unless atmosphere is proven to be safe. Prevent from entering sewers,
basements and workpits, or any place where its accumulation can be dangerous. Try to stop
release.

No additional information available
No additional information available

Try to stop release. Prevent waste from contaminating the surrounding environment. Prevent soil
and water pollution. Dispose of contents/container in accordance with
local/regional/national/international regulations. Contact supplier for any special requirements.
6.3.

Methods and material for containment and cleaning up

6.4.

Reference to other sections

No additional information available

See also sections 8 and 13.

SECTION 7: Handling and storage
7.1.

Precautions for safe handling

Precautions for safe handling

7.2.

: Wear leather safety gloves and safety shoes when handling cylinders. Protect cylinders from
physical damage; do not drag, roll, slide or drop. While moving cylinder, always keep in place
removable valve cover. Never attempt to lift a cylinder by its cap; the cap is intended solely to
protect the valve. When moving cylinders, even for short distances, use a cart (trolley, hand
truck, etc.) designed to transport cylinders. Never insert an object (e.g, wrench, screwdriver,
pry bar) into cap openings; doing so may damage the valve and cause a leak. Use an
adjustable strap wrench to remove over-tight or rusted caps. Slowly open the valve. If the
valve is hard to open, discontinue use and contact your supplier. Close the container valve
after each use; keep closed even when empty. Never apply flame or localized heat directly to
any part of the container. High temperatures may damage the container and could cause the
pressure relief device to fail prematurely, venting the container contents. For other precautions
in using this product, see section 16.

Conditions for safe storage, including any incompatibilities

Storage conditions

: Store in a cool, well-ventilated place. Store and use with adequate ventilation. Store only where
temperature will not exceed 125°F (52°C). Firmly secure containers upright to keep them from
falling or being knocked over. Install valve protection cap, if provided, firmly in place by hand.
Store full and empty containers separately. Use a first-in, first-out inventory system to prevent
storing full containers for long periods
OTHER PRECAUTIONS FOR HANDLING, STORAGE, AND USE: When handling product
under pressure, use piping and equipment adequately designed to withstand the pressures to
be encountered. Never work on a pressurized system. Use a back flow preventive device in the
piping. Gases can cause rapid suffocation because of oxygen deficiency; store and use with
adequate ventilation. If a leak occurs, close the container valve and blow down the system in a
safe and environmentally correct manner in compliance with all international, federal/national,
state/provincial, and local laws; then repair the leak. Never place a container where it may
become part of an electrical circuit.

7.3.

Specific end use(s)
None.

SECTION 8: Exposure controls/personal protection
8.1.

Control parameters

No additional information available
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979
8.2.

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

Exposure controls

Appropriate engineering controls

: Use a local exhaust system with sufficient flow velocity to maintain an adequate supply of air in
the worker's breathing zone. Mechanical (general): General exhaust ventilation may be
acceptable if it can maintain an adequate supply of air.

Hand protection

: Wear working gloves when handling gas containers.

Eye protection

: Wear safety glasses with side shields. Wear safety glasses with side shields or goggles when
transfilling or breaking transfer connections.

Respiratory protection

: When workplace conditions warrant respirator use, follow a respiratory protection program that
meets OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134, ANSI Z88.2, or MSHA 30 CFR 72.710 (where applicable).
Use an air-supplied or air-purifying cartridge if the action level is exceeded. Ensure that the
respirator has the appropriate protection factor for the exposure level. If cartridge type
respirators are used, the cartridge must be appropriate for the chemical exposure. For
emergencies or instances with unknown exposure levels, use a self-contained breathing
apparatus (SCBA). Self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or positive pressure airline with
mask are to be used in oxygen-deficient atmospheres.

Thermal hazard protection

: Wear cold insulating gloves when transfilling or breaking transfer connections. None necessary.

Environmental exposure controls

: Refer to local regulations for restriction of emissions to the atmosphere. See section 13 for
specific methods for waste gas treatment.

Other information

: Wear safety shoes while handling containers. Wear leather safety gloves and safety shoes
when handling cylinders.

SECTION 9: Physical and chemical properties
9.1.

Information on basic physical and chemical properties

Physical state

: Gas

Molecular mass

: 188 g/mol

Color

: Colorless.

Odor

: Ethereal. Poor warning properties at low concentrations.

Odor threshold

: Odor threshold is subjective and inadequate to warn for overexposure.

pH

: Not applicable.

Relative evaporation rate (butyl acetate=1)

: No data available

Relative evaporation rate (ether=1)

: Not applicable.

Melting point

: -183 °C

Freezing point

: No data available

Boiling point

: -36.7 °C

Flash point

: Not applicable.

Critical temperature

: 71.9 °C

Auto-ignition temperature

: Not applicable.

Decomposition temperature

: No data available

Flammability (solid, gas)

: No data available

Vapor pressure

: 770 kPa

Critical pressure

: 2680 kPa

Relative vapor density at 20 °C

: No data available

Relative density

: 1.4

Relative gas density

: 6.5

Solubility

: Water: No data available

Log Pow

: Not applicable.

Log Kow

: Not applicable.

Viscosity, kinematic

: Not applicable.

Viscosity, dynamic

: Not applicable.

Explosive properties

: Not applicable.

Oxidizing properties

: None.

Explosion limits

: Non flammable.
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979
9.2.

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

Other information

Gas group

: Liquefied gas

Additional information

: Gas/vapor heavier than air. May accumulate in confined spaces, particularly at or below ground
level

SECTION 10: Stability and reactivity
10.1.

Reactivity

10.2.

Chemical stability

10.3.

Possibility of hazardous reactions

No reactivity hazard other than the effects described in sub-sections below.

Stable under normal conditions.

May occur.
10.4.

Conditions to avoid
None under recommended storage and handling conditions (see section 7).

10.5.

Incompatible materials
No additional information available

10.6.

Hazardous decomposition products
Thermal decomposition may produce : Toxic fumes. Fluorides.

SECTION 11: Toxicological information
11.1.

Information on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity

: Not classified

Skin corrosion/irritation

: Not classified

Serious eye damage/irritation

: Not classified

Respiratory or skin sensitization

: Not classified

Germ cell mutagenicity

: Not classified

Carcinogenicity

: Not classified

pH: Not applicable.
pH: Not applicable.

Reproductive toxicity

: Not classified

Specific target organ toxicity (single exposure)

: Not classified

Specific target organ toxicity (repeated
exposure)

: Not classified

Aspiration hazard

: Not classified

SECTION 12: Ecological information
12.1.

Toxicity

Ecology - general
12.2.

: No known ecological damage caused by this product.

Persistence and degradability

No additional information available
12.3.

Bioaccumulative potential

Octafluoropropane (R218) (76-19-7)
Log Pow
Log Kow
Bioaccumulative potential

EN (English US)
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979
12.4.

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

Mobility in soil

Octafluoropropane (R218) (76-19-7)
Mobility in soil
Ecology - soil
12.5.

Revision date: 10/21/2016

No data available.
Because of its high volatility, the product is unlikely to cause ground or water pollution.

Other adverse effects

Effect on ozone layer

: None

Global warming potential [CO2=1]

: 8830

Effect on the global warming

: No known effects from this product
Contains Fluorinated greenhouse gases covered by the Kyoto protocol

SECTION 13: Disposal considerations
13.1.

Waste treatment methods

Waste disposal recommendations

: Do not attempt to dispose of residual or unused quantities. Return container to supplier.

SECTION 14: Transport information
In accordance with DOT
Transport document description

: UN2424 Octafluoropropane, 2.2

UN-No.(DOT)

: UN2424

Proper Shipping Name (DOT)

: Octafluoropropane

Class (DOT)

: 2.2 - Class 2.2 - Non-flammable compressed gas 49 CFR 173.115

Hazard labels (DOT)

: 2.2 - Non-flammable gas

DOT Special Provisions (49 CFR 172.102)

: T50 - When portable tank instruction T50 is referenced in Column (7) of the 172.101 Table, the
applicable liquefied compressed gases are authorized to be transported in portable tanks in
accordance with the requirements of 173.313 of this subchapter

Additional information
Emergency Response Guide (ERG) Number

: 126

Other information

: No supplementary information available.

Special transport precautions

: Avoid transport on vehicles where the load space is not separated from the driver's
compartment. Ensure vehicle driver is aware of the potential hazards of the load and knows
what to do in the event of an accident or an emergency. Before transporting product containers:
- Ensure there is adequate ventilation. - Ensure that containers are firmly secured. - Ensure
cylinder valve is closed and not leaking. - Ensure valve outlet cap nut or plug (where provided)
is correctly fitted. - Ensure valve protection device (where provided) is correctly fitted.

Transport by sea
UN-No. (IMDG)

: 2424

Class (IMDG)

: 2 - Gases

MFAG-No

: 126

Air transport
UN-No. (IATA)

: 2424

Proper Shipping Name (IATA)

: Octafluoropropane

Class (IATA)

: 2

Civil Aeronautics Law

: Gases under pressure/Gases nonflammable nontoxic under pressure
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

SECTION 15: Regulatory information
15.1. US Federal regulations
Octafluoropropane (R218) (76-19-7)
Listed on the United States TSCA (Toxic Substances Control Act) inventory
SARA Section 311/312 Hazard Classes
Immediate (acute) health hazard
Sudden release of pressure hazard

15.2. International regulations
CANADA
Octafluoropropane (R218) (76-19-7)
Listed on the Canadian DSL (Domestic Substances List)

EU-Regulations
Octafluoropropane (R218) (76-19-7)
Listed on the EEC inventory EINECS (European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical Substances)
15.2.2. National regulations
Octafluoropropane (R218) (76-19-7)
Listed on the AICS (Australian Inventory of Chemical Substances)
Listed on IECSC (Inventory of Existing Chemical Substances Produced or Imported in China)
Listed on the Japanese ENCS (Existing & New Chemical Substances) inventory
Listed on the Korean ECL (Existing Chemicals List)
Listed on NZIoC (New Zealand Inventory of Chemicals)
Listed on PICCS (Philippines Inventory of Chemicals and Chemical Substances)
Listed on INSQ (Mexican National Inventory of Chemical Substances)
15.3. US State regulations
Octafluoropropane (R218)(76-19-7)
U.S. - California - Proposition 65 - Carcinogens List

No

U.S. - California - Proposition 65 - Developmental
Toxicity

No

U.S. - California - Proposition 65 - Reproductive
Toxicity - Female

No

U.S. - California - Proposition 65 - Reproductive
Toxicity - Male

No

State or local regulations

U.S. - New Jersey - Right to Know Hazardous Substance List
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Octafluoropropane (R218)
Safety Data Sheet P-4640
This SDS conforms to U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 29 CFR 1910.1200, Hazard Communication.
Date of issue: 01/01/1979

Revision date: 10/21/2016

Supersedes: 02/09/2015

SECTION 16: Other information
Other information

: When you mix two or more chemicals, you can create additional, unexpected hazards. Obtain
and evaluate the safety information for each component before you produce the mixture.
Consult an industrial hygienist or other trained person when you evaluate the end product.
Before using any plastics, confirm their compatibility with this product
Praxair asks users of this product to study this SDS and become aware of the product hazards
and safety information. To promote safe use of this product, a user should (1) notify
employees, agents, and contractors of the information in this SDS and of any other known
product hazards and safety information, (2) furnish this information to each purchaser of the
product, and (3) ask each purchaser to notify its employees and customers of the product
hazards and safety information
The opinions expressed herein are those of qualified experts within Praxair, Inc. We believe
that the information contained herein is current as of the date of this Safety Data Sheet. Since
the use of this information and the conditions of use are not within the control of Praxair, Inc, it
is the user's obligation to determine the conditions of safe use of the product
Praxair SDSs are furnished on sale or delivery by Praxair or the independent distributors and
suppliers who package and sell our products. To obtain current SDSs for these products,
contact your Praxair sales representative, local distributor, or supplier, or download from
www.praxair.com. If you have questions regarding Praxair SDSs, would like the document
number and date of the latest SDS, or would like the names of the Praxair suppliers in your
area, phone or write the Praxair Call Center (Phone: 1-800-PRAXAIR/1-800-772-9247;
Address: Praxair Call Center, Praxair, Inc, P.O. Box 44, Tonawanda, NY 14151-0044)
PRAXAIR and the Flowing Airstream design are trademarks or registered trademarks of Praxair
Technology, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.

NFPA health hazard

: 2 - Intense or continued exposure could cause temporary
incapacitation or possible residual injury unless prompt
medical attention is given.

NFPA fire hazard

: 0 - Materials that will not burn.

NFPA reactivity

: 0 - Normally stable, even under fire exposure conditions,
and are not reactive with water.

HMIS III Rating
Health

: 1 Slight Hazard - Irritation or minor reversible injury possible

Flammability

: 0 Minimal Hazard

Physical

: 2 Moderate Hazard

SDS US (GHS HazCom 2012) - Praxair
This information is based on our current knowledge and is intended to describe the product for the purposes of health, safety and environmental requirements only. It should not therefore be construed as
guaranteeing any specific property of the product.

EN (English US)

SDS ID: P-4640

This document is only controlled while on the Praxair, Inc. website and a copy of this controlled version is available for download. Praxair cannot assure the integrity or
accuracy of any version of this document after it has been downloaded or removed from our website.
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Parker Bladder Accumulator Drawing
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Drawings for Custom Made Parts and Assemblies
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